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COMMENTS ON THE PROBLEM OF QUALITATIVE
RESEARCH IN KINANTHROPOLOGY

Bohuslav Hodaň

Faculty of Physical Culture, Palacký University, Olomouc, Czech Republic

Submitted in January, 2001

The introduction deals with the general problem of the relation between man and physical culture, in addition to
the opinions on man as a bio-social being. It attempts to express the circumstances under which the theoretical
possibilities of physical culture towards a man can be fulfilled. Further, it focuses on kinanthropological research
and consequences of still persisting Cartesian dualism. It takes notice of the danger of possible reductionism and its
consequences. It gives reasons for the necessity of application of qualitative research and its link with quantitative
research. It does not, however, deal with the methodology of qualitative research. Finally, it only mentions its
specificity and distinctions from the point of view of quantitative research.

Keywords: physical culture, kinanthropology, man, qualitative research, quantitative research, consilience.

If qualitative research, in opposition to quantitative
research, is to be substantiated in the article, it is
necessary to at least briefly mention the problem of
“quality” and “quantity”. Quality is understood as
“… one of the manners of thing’s manifestation that is
connected with the thing either urgently or
haphazardly” (Floss, in Kolektiv, 1995, 235). Quality
is an inner determination of entity in relation to itself
and is contradictory to outer determination (place,
time…). It predicates the essence of the matter in
itself and that as background penetrates through outer
observable surface. Whereas, quantity is considered
as “… basic attributes of matter linking considerably
with its extent” (ibid). It expresses a characteristic
which is different from all the other existence – it
allows divisibility of subject into parts that have similar
character as a whole and are individually independent.
“The most important consequence of quality is
spreading” (Brugger, 1994, 214). Even though it implies
from the essence of the matter, it is not identical with
it in contrast to quality. Regarding its character,
quantity is accessible for mathematical processing.

Per se, quality and quantity are in mutual opposition
and whatever “attempts to convert all the qualitative
diversity on mathematically better snapped quantity
are, from the philosophical points of view,
unjustifiable” (Floss, in Kolektiv, 1995, 235).

Enlightening rationalism and Cartesian dualism
left deep traces in general thinking and surely in the
understanding of science. Up to the present day,
prevailing opinions try to persuade us to the fact that,
right is only what can be measured, weighted or
expressed in other specific units (more geometric).
Expression in the sense of quantity outweighed the
expression in the sense of quality. Thanks to this

conviction, the natural and technical sciences took on
the direction of progress because they are
representatives of expression in precise units.
Consequently, social, humanitarian and philosophical
sciences were and are disdainfully perceived because
they lack this ability. I can afford to express that just
these opinions and tendencies allowed expansion of
philosophy in a consumer society, achievement concept
of life, superiority of “to have” over “to be”, and the
onset of the phenomena expressing, for example, “crisis
of society”, “crisis of intellects”, “dehumanisation”, etc.

These briefly outlined problems surely influenced
the hitherto young scientific domain called
kinanthropology. Thanks to them, quantitative
approaches markedly outweighed the qualitative
approaches that hardly win recognition and have to
fight the underestimation of credibility in their
conclusions. These problems do not concern only
kinanthropology as a science but the problem of
physical culture in general. Where is the problem? “It
is evident that the core of physical culture is man and
his/her improvement. A man – understood as a living
and a practising creature, is an individuality as well as
a member of society. If it is said that man is the central
point of physical culture, it does not mean that man is
being to be subjected to examination. He is the central
point in the sense of its improving, caring about him,
in the sense of his positive changes” (Hodaň, 2000, 113).
Indeed, this statement is short and brief but the content
is very complicated because it is conditioned on the
understanding of a man as a bio-social being, his
motives for activity, establishing relationships, reaction
to environment, etc. It pertains to an extensive structure
conditioned internally and externally, expressing the
summary of life substance and activity of an individual.
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I am convinced that, all considerations of an impact
on man are very reduced without an explanation of
these fundamental starting points. It is evident that
the answers to all the questions considering the
substance of a man cannot be found only by quantitative
methods but by their necessary combination with
qualitative methods. Löwith (1975, 300) states to this
problem: “man can be examined anatomically,
physiologically and psychologically and in doing so,
we can clearly differentiate between his different
aspects. But if we summarise all these various aspects,
we won’t perceive man as he is. Because man is neither
an anatomically prepared skeleton nor a physiologically
functioning organism or anything that is examined in
a different psychology. Contrary to such
anthropologies, philosophy is the only discipline that
tries to involve man as a whole, because philosophy
itself is concentrated on the whole and is not a special
science”. The point of this citation is not a conclusion
directed at philosophy, rather it is an expression of
necessary complexity in the problem of cognition and
representation of man.

Philosophy of body and corporeality is closely linked
with the concept of man. While Cartesian dualism
directly enforces quantitative, exact approaches that
reduces a person (in the field of physical culture, for
example like an improved “instrument” that can be
properly measured, described …), monistic concept
of body and corporeality invokes use qualitative
approaches. Man is much more than only his
physiological functions, psychic reaction or physical
ability. Rýdl (1993, 15) adds that “… it is necessary to
understand man as natural, social and enjoying creature
and if we don’t want to make incompetent and
misguided reductions, we must not allow omitting one
for the other.” That is philosophical anthropology that
conceives man as a whole, a “physical” and “spiritual”
being and asks about his location in nature and society.
Nevertheless, its ability to interpret a human being has
its limits proceeding from the very itself. Next to this
scientific interpretation, other interpretations exist
which are based on the myths and religion that
influence behaviour and conduct of the millions of
people. There exist very interesting and valuable
interpretations extended to the basis of the problem
that are served by art. We cannot refuse the fact that
art is able to interpret the essence of a human being
very deeply and complexly, and also his particular
traits. This ability is necessary to admit even with
awareness that with these interpretations, we go far
beyond the rational knowledge.

The aim of this paper is not to deal with different
philosophical or anthropological opinions on man;
I want only to refer to the complication of this problem.
For example, Feber (1996) on one hand, describes
very briefly man as a living creature differentiating
from other existences by anthropins, but on the other
hand, he illustrates his immense complexity. According
to him, man is:

– a social entity (it means that he becomes a man
gradually in the course of socialisation, behaviour
and needs of individuals are socially determined,
separate human activity has social character, status
and quality of an individual have sense only in the
society, person’s life takes place in continuous
communication with other people),

– a moral entity (his morality is not innate but is
acquired by him during upbringing),

– a practical entity (man is not an existence that only
adapts to his external environment but an existence
that transforms and adapts his environment in order
to agree with his needs, interests and values),

– an entity that changes and develops himself in time
(contrary to other animals in which the development
takes place only on the level of race, people change
and develop themselves also on the level of
individuals within the race),

– a cultural entity (man creates his material and
spiritual values, and in the course of activity those
values in the whole create certain cultural
environment into which a man is born as a part of
nature and he is cultivated and formed by this
environment),

– a creator and upholder of values (all the time he
searches for the sense of his life that is a necessary
part of real human existence),

– a thinking entity (that is expressed by the ability to
form thoughts and operate with them),

– an entity that is endowed with consciousness (he is
able to realise the content of his consciousness as
a certain phenomenon different from reality, his
own “I” as original spiritual centre of an individuality
as well as to be aware of the world as a whole and
transcendence, it means everything that overreaches
the possibility of own senses),

– a cognisant entity (is able, on the basis of
information obtained by senses and intellect, to
create certain knowledgeable picture of cognitive
reality and realise the differences between the
possibilities of our cognition and reality),

– an entity that is able to communicate thanks to
language.

I do not want to analyse, as one of many, the
above-mentioned view on the problem of “a man” but
to highlight on the complexity of cognition and
interpretation of him. I also want to alert the reality
that it concerns phenomena that are impossible to be
exactly expressed as it has been said. Philosophical
and social-cultural anthropology may help man to the
most complex cognition and understanding thanks to
its complexity. Both of them, from different point of
view, examine man as he is and from the point of view
of his substance and a place in the world. “Complexity
of their viewing reflex multi-layers of mankind generally
and multi-layers of individuality as a result of
phylogenetic and ontogenetic development. They
envisage man as a whole, as a natural and a social
entity, and ask fundamental questions on his existence”
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(Hodaň, 2000, 117). In this context, it is possible not
only to alert but emphasise Kant’s statement that three
basic, starting questions “What can I know?”, “What
can I do?” and “What may I hope in?” are possible to
be connected in the only question – “What is man?”
Possibility of asking this question evokes the existence
of something of which man separates from the whole
of being, even though he is a member of the whole
being. It evokes a possibility of revealing something by
which it surpasses other beings. An ability to ask this
question is a basic ability predetermining humanity.
Only on this basis is it possible to realise and understand
own existence, it means to ante-understand oneself
and the own being, only on this basis is it possible to
ask other questions. We get about here in the spheres
where the possibilities to use qualitative approaches
dribbles out.

It concerns serious problems of universal character
that we sometimes do not realise but it concerns also
serious problems of physical culture. It results from
the existence of physical exercises as the main means
used in the sphere of physical culture. Their known
particularity is the ability to impact complexity on all
dimensions of man, on all his systems as well as
especially only on the chosen one. Logically, from this
it results the necessity of mutual linkage of man’s
cognition and on its basis to use intentionally physical
exercises to his benefit. This linkage is not always
respected.

To fulfil theoretical possibilities of physical culture
is much more difficult than it seems to be at first sight.
In my opinion, it is determined by:
– understanding of man as physical, psychical and

social entity and understanding his structure,
development, needs …,

– understanding a human motion from the point of
view of his physical, psychical and social dimension,

– understanding of possibilities to use intentional
motion for positive development of man (Hodaň,
2000).

From the general levels of understanding of man
as he is, we get to the sphere of man “moving” and this
is a problem of kinanthropology and its sub-branches.
But own formulation of kinanthropology as a science
that focuses on “moving man” may be an inaccessible
reduction, too. Particularly in the case if we do not
realise that it concerns living entity performing in
certain society and certain environment and reacting
on the relationships resulting from this reality. As well
as a dissected butterfly examined under a microscope
is not a flying butterfly, so not even a person examined
within the frame of kinanthropology is a man living his
life, enjoying, performing. What predicates an amount
of lactate or the level of some co-ordinate ability about
man “as he is”? It concerns a reduction of “man” into
partial indicators moreover measured in advance
determined conditions markedly different from the
normal conditions. What kind of the relationship do
they have to the entire individual human “universe”

and his settings? It concerns exceedingly valuable and
implicitly necessary knowledge but regarding “only”
certain partial function. (I do not want in this
connection to speak about known problems of relativity
of measured values made in laboratory situations, the
presence of an examiner, apparatus etc.). Moreover it
concerns the problem of physical exercises themselves,
their sense, motivation etc. Physical exercises results
from “self-motion” that is an inner expression of own
enjoyment; a spontaneous, not intentional expression.
By adding certain meaning, aim, sense, cultivation of
original “self-motion”, the movement manifest changes
into physical exercise, it means into intentional
movement manifest of cultural character. Physical
exercises are intentional movement behaviour and its
sense is to improve physical, psychical and social sphere
of a man. Movement behaviour is an act or process
that although can be perceived concretely from the
outside, it relates to something that is out of an
observer’s apprehension and that is perceived only by
moving subject. Physical exercises as motion behaviour
have a symbolic character. They express something by
which they are qualified. A problem of their
examination and examination of their meaning for
man is naturally connected with this symbolism.
Limited possibilities of quantitative approaches and
the necessity for qualitative approaches are also
connected with this symbolism. Whereas quantitative
approaches only get us into their external description,
qualitative approaches enable us to penetrate into
their substance.

Expressed problems in this way aren’t to be an
impeachment of everything “exact” but only a warning
that it always concerns reduction, partial data that
have to be given in connection with other data. It
means those not being “exact” but informing about
a person as a whole. If we speak about the danger of
possible reduction, it doesn’t mean their absolute
refusal. Reductionism belongs concededly to the
elemental and necessary scientific processes. It enables
us to get into the depth of certain phenomenon. But
the gentlest “dissection” and the most precise analysis
cannot be the only activity that a scientist works up. At
least equally important is also synthesis and consequent
integration of recognised, directed by philosophical
reflection, meaning and value. If both of these
anti-poles are not joined, the recognised matters will
lose their sense. What do the increase of height of
certain population in certain period of time, a growth
of achievement, performance or a change of whatever
function informed us about if these findings are not
given in the appropriate connections? Every exact
data are certainly necessary and needful. But if they
aren’t being worked with later on, if they aren’t
“framed” into the appropriate circumstances, they lose
their own sense. They do not express anything about
the problem as the whole. Because they predicate
nothing about “man” with whom is worked and who
we take effect on by our means. The necessity of
plurality of approaches (quantitative × qualitative) is
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emphasised. It is not important how was something
found out (of course while observing all the valid rules
and criteria) but what was found out. Samuel (1990, 3)
within this connection talks about the necessity of
impeachment of run-in paradigms and about the
necessity of the use of different approaches and their
mutual connections. His elaboration of Multimodal
Framework “… is intended to be appropriate to, and
to provide a description of, such a context of multiple
ways of knowing”. I do not want to analyse this model
but I consider as important its advantages, among
whose belong:
– advisedly abolished dichotomy individual × society,

body × mind (spirit),
– explicitly anti-empirical position parallel with

pluralism … with respect to recognition systems,
– willingness to use concepts that are not … especially

close to practical experience,
– willingness to elaborate tight social-scientific

dictionary like radically open to questions.

Cogitation on the possibilities of these plural
approaches are a reflection of two kinds of knowledge
– informal, following from common life experience
and formal, representing the result of scientific
recognition. Absolutely precise relation exists among
them that determines the entire development of
science: formal knowledge is derived from informal
(science originated on the basis of practise coming
from the problems and questions) and, on the other
hand, steady formalised knowledge appeals
retroactively to the informal one. This mutual influence
is a source of the whole development. Steady and
formalised knowledge are relatively stable (their
precision, change happen in subsequent development
…). “All this gives us a picture of social life as
describable in terms of a kind of continuing flow of
informal knowledge out of which systems of formal
knowledge gradually crystallise and which they, in turn,
act back upon” (Samuel, 1990, 6).

Adding and mutual penetration of these knowledge
but also “scientific” and “non-scientific” reflection
has extensive meaning in the recognition of man. It
implies from the complexity of the problem. Neither
the complex “body” – “spirit” can be analysed
separately (as it is peculiar to Cartesian dualism), nor
the complex “individual” – “society” can be analysed
separately. Human beings are an expression of
complexity “mind” – “body” – “culture” and the
relations among human beings and setting present the
state of the whole human ecosystem.

Detailed analyses, bigger and bigger reductions
are indeed the source of very deep and precise partial
recognition but, of course, they cannot predicate about
the whole of phenomenon, so it is in our case about
man. Wilson adds to this: “Still ongoing fragmentation
of knowledge and subsequent chaos in philosophy are
not a picture of real state of matters but the product of
research”. So it is not the world or man who is
“fragmented” and as a whole, unintelligible. It is our

way of observation that represents this picture. We
ourselves fragment the wholes and little we try to put
them together.

In an effort for complexity, a man used to be
indicated as bio-social entity – it means that he gathers
inside him his own biological naturalness (man as an
animal, as a part of nature) and specifically human
sociability. Even though we refuse Wilson’s opinion
that man is only a digestive duct and all his behaviour
is genetically determined, we will agree with the
statement that he has common characteristics with
other members of the biological empire. Examination
in this field not only allows to, but also directly
admonishes, necessary reduction and examining of
more and more specific phenomena. Man as a social
entity of course appears to be more complicated, with
the necessity of respecting individually – social
relationships. This imagination about man does not
allow reductions but, on the contrary, to respect
particular characters that are in mutual, very
complicated relations. To this it is necessary to add
indeed the relations to basic biological substance and
its indicators. That’s why man is reflected by science,
philosophy and art as well. That’s why it is necessary to
put whatever partial phenomenon in connection to
this complexity. Connection of biological and social
phenomena manifests very concretely in kinanthropology.
We may consider different opinions of Wilson’s socio-
biology as discussed, but in view of the reason
mentioned above, we accept an idea cited by Whewell
on consilience as a process of necessary interconnection
of knowledge from different spheres. “The consilience
(it means mutual “jumping together”) by induction
happens when the conclusions inducted from one
group really agree with the conclusions inducted from
the data set of different type. Within the frame of
verified theory, this consilience is a test of its validity”.
(Wilson, 1998, 13).

The necessity of mutual supplementing of
quantitative and qualitative approaches ensues from
all these thinking. Only by this can we give concrete
partial data into pertinent relations and gradually
create true picture about “moving man”. Moreover,
knowledge of qualitative research, information about
its possibilities and advantages enable us to consider
the other possible directions of our research and
discover the spheres that have been up to now, thanks
to prevailing quantitative approaches, absolutely
unknown. And it is a big chance for kinanthropology.

What is the substance of qualitative research?
Naturally, it originates from the basic understanding
of “quality” but its origin was provided thanks to
understanding of hermeneutic philosophy. Hermeneutic
thinking allows penetrating through externally
observable (and though also exactly rewarding)
manifestation into the substance of matters, finding
“background” of given phenomenon and discovering
causal links. Externally observable manifestation is
understood as an answer to a question, which is hidden
“behind” this manifestation. And each such question
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in itself is the answer to the question, which is even
more deeply hidden. It concerns systematic “dialogue”
in whose course new, preceding non-formulated
questions and answers are revealed indicating the
hidden phenomena. This way of penetration into the
substance is key for understanding and comprehending
which “exact” science is not able to do. Understanding
is an essential idea of hermeneutic recognition. It is
a result of gradually revealed links between the whole
and its parts. This circular link is even completed by
coherence, especially perfect coherence that presents
strict “idea”. Truly recognised is only what manifests
in the form of coherent meaning.

I do not want to deal with qualitative research as it
is. A sufficient amount of literature exists which deals
with its methodology. I only want to show some of its
specialities that ensue from this literature without
commenting on them or giving some opinions. Šubrt
(1998) gives reason for qualitative method in these
facts:
– social conduct is aimed at other people, has got

a sense that needs to be understood,
– it is not suitable to research only atomised

individualities but right concrete situation,
communication acts … and that means in natural
conditions,

– circumstance that people permanently create and
socially construct their world in everyday life isn’t
to be deformed by the fact that sociologists (note:
all researchers) force them on their own and often
obscure constructions of reality in the questionnaires
using moreover asymmetry in relation to the
respondent,

– in social sciences it is not possible to insist on
natural science model of explanation as disclosure
of patterns, relation of cause, consequence or
function. Verification of simple hypotheses cannot
work, more likely a way of submersion into the
field and gradual disclosure (exploration) of existing
structures and meanings lead to understanding of
conduct rules.

In qualitative research, it concerns mainly
preference of people investigation in natural conditions
avoiding whatever external intervention. A researcher
must be familiarised with a problem in details he has
relatively precise formulated intention of his research
that enables him getting into the depth of problem.
But he must approach the problem without any
precarious imagination about the relations,
determination etc., it means without in advance given
constructs, hypotheses and so on (see Samuel and
others). Hypothesis is on the contrary to the result of
fieldwork. The whole research process is led with the
intention to understand and comprehend (searching
for questions to presented answers). Gradually
solutions to what, how and why occurs. Even if this
approach is totally different from the quantitative one,
in the same way the necessity of checking data found,
independent assessment of data obtained, carrying

out reports, classification of knowledge and so on
remain. Of course, validity in the sense of agreement
of knowledge with reality and reliability as an
agreement among observers remain too. It doesn’t
concern selective survey of representative type but it
does concern small groups and spatially limited
situations.

Particularities of qualitative research is possible to
characterise as follows:
– it doesn’t test precariously accepted hypotheses

but it searches for them and creates them,
– inductive approaches are emphasised,
– precedence is given to huge amount of information

obtained from very small number of individuals,
– neither the number of variables nor relationships

among them is reduced in advance, reduction is
dependent on the possibilities of gradual
“immersion”, so it results from the relations of
people examined and the researcher,

– validity is preferred to reliability,
– standardisation is being refused,
– generalisation is not necessary.

Typical techniques, totally different from
quantitative research result from these particularities.
Special status of an observer that is different according
to his relation to individuals studied (full-time observer,
observer as a participant, participant as an observer,
full-time participation) influences the level of his
recognition. Non-standardised interview is typical and
is based on general plan resulting from the knowledge
of a problem. He hasn’t got formulated questions and
their order in advance but he adapts them within the
fixed general design, the flow of ideas of respondents.
Studying of documents is a frequent complement.
Thanks to these approaches, qualitative research tries
to explicate the opinions of subjects the way that
a researcher accepts their perspective.

Qualitative research deals, of course, with totally
different problems than quantitative research and it
can be said that it is more complex. It focuses on:
– description of processes, links, circumstances and

situations, systems, people,
– interpretation, explanation and exploration whereas

it happens:
– explaining and generalising,
– proposing new concepts,
– acquiring insight into a problem,
– clarifying the questions,
– proposing theories,

– verification of predisposition, theories or
generalisation,

– evaluation and comparison of practical methods,
innovation and programmes.

Basic differences that entirely change the process
of finding and interpretation of realities occur between
quantitative and qualitative approaches. The
differences can be observed on the level of
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predisposition – ontological, epistemological, axiological,
rhetorical and methodological.

A quantitative researcher considers reality as given
objectively, manifesting in characteristics that can be
exactly measured. He himself tries to be “outside” of
this observed reality to be “above” the matter and
retains “objective” approach. His approach is
impersonal, his own system of values does not assert.
Even his language is entirely impersonal and formal.
His vocabulary is based on the terms of correlation,
variables, population, comparison, measurement,
testing hypotheses and so on. His work is based first of
all on the principles of deductive logic.

A researcher realising qualitative research faces
the problem in totally different way. The reality for
him is the same as the reality in the examined people.
It means that in a given situation, many mutually
different realities may exist. He does not try to be
“above the matter” but, on the contrary, he is in mutual
interaction with the examined people (this interaction
is differentiated up to the whole integration with the
observed group). He recognises that human interaction
is, in principle, influenced by systems of values. His
language is very personal and informal. He uses the
terms such as to understand, to discover, to find out,
sense, meaning and so on. His entire work is based on
inductive and abductive logic and on heuristics.

The conclusions of qualitative research have
absolutely different character than the conclusions of
quantitative one. Regarding the above-mentioned
particularities, it is necessary to count on the danger
of certain vagueness, equivocal argumentation, etc.
This danger, of course, might not be reached in case of
following all the rules that are determined for this type
of research (see methodology of qualitative research).
When not following the given rules, similar danger are
also true for quantitative research.

I do not want to judge the difficulty of both types of
researches, but I must emphasise that quantitative
research is theoretically very difficult and absolutely
omits routine phases. Regarding the specificity of
kinanthropology, qualitative research is considered to
be very important. Connection of qualitative and
quantitative research appears to be totally necessary.
If “moving man” is an objective of kinanthropological
research, it cannot be the other way round.
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POZNÁMKY K PROBLÉMU
KVALITATIVNÍHO VÝZKUMU

V KINANTROPOLOGII
(Souhrn anglického textu)

Vzhledem k tématu se v úvodní části práce zabývá
obecnými problémy chápání kvality a kvantity i dů-
sledky způsobu myšlení ovlivněného osvícenským ra-
cionalismem a karteziánským dualismem. Považuje
tento způsob myšlení za ovlivňující ve smyslu vzniku
filozofie konzumní společnosti, výkonnostního pojetí
života, převahu „mít“ nad „být“, i vzniku jevů označo-
vaných jako „krize rozumu“, „krize společnosti“ apod.
Těmito názory je dosud ovlivněno chápání tělesné
kultury jako takové, i pojetí kinantropologie jako věd-
ního oboru. Dále se zabývá problémem vztahu člověk
– tělesná kultura a názory na člověka jako bytost bio-
sociální. Vyjadřuje také názor na to, za jakých okol-
ností mohou být teoretické možnosti tělesné kultury
vzhledem k člověku naplněny. Z této problematiky
přechází do problému člověka „pohybujícího se“.
V této souvislosti se již věnuje kinatropologickému
výzkumu.Všímá si nebezpečí důsledků výše uvedených
přístupů i možného redukcionismu, který se v pohledu
na člověka, a tedy i na tělesnou kulturu, projevuje.
Zdůvodňuje tím nutnost zavádění kvalitativního vý-
zkumu a jeho propojení s výzkumem kvantitativním.
Nezabývá se metodologií kvalitativního výzkumu.
V závěru pouze poukazuje na jeho specifika a odliš-
nosti od výzkumu kvantitativního.

Klíčová slova: tělesná kultura, kinantropologie, člověk,
kvalitativní výzkum, kvantitativní výzkum, konsilience.
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COUNTRY DANCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF GIRLS AT SECONDARY SCHOOLS
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The goal of this research was to verify the efficiency of creative country-dance lessons and to carry out a complex
analysis. In all, 77 girls from five randomly chosen classes in two secondary schools took part in the research. Five
habitual and five creatively orientated lessons were analyzed. Girls’ physical activity level was monitored using
a Polar Sport Tester, Caltrac accelerometer and Omron pedometer. Furthermore, in the lessons a chronograph
recording of the teacher and pupils’ activities was conducted and checked according to video evidence. Girls’
attitude to the lessons was assessed by means of a questionnaire. The creative character of the country-dance
lessons did not lower the level of physical activity in girls. The exercise intensity in country-dance lessons (4.88
METs) is equivalent to other types of physical education lessons. Girls who showed a positive attitude towards the
lessons (above the median of total positive answers in the questionnaire), were not less physically active during the
lessons. A higher level of physical activity did not have any negative effect on the girls’ attitude to the lessons.

Keywords: creative lessons, physical activity, accelerometer, questionnaire, exercise intensity.

INTRODUCTION

Physical education at schools and its curricula are
now an object of considerable criticism in many
countries (Cothran, 1999; Crum, 1994; McBride
& Cleland, 1998; Rink, 1992; Vickers, 1992). To make
the school physical education more recognized in
society, more realistic, more respected among the other
school subjects, more attractive for pupils and generally
more effective in terms of the educational aspect,
should be the main aim of a systematic study although
they have been considered in a number of scientific
papers (Anderson & Weber, 1997; Rychtecký, 1997;
Sallis & Patrick, 1994). According to Corbin, Dale and
Pangrazi (1999) the most motivating factors for pupils
in physical education classes are feeling of competence,
enjoyment, and self-management skills for a given
program. We share the opinion that physical education
should emphasize these factors.

Our research (Frömel, Novosad, & Svozil, 1999)
shows that Czech secondary school girls are not
sufficiently physically active in their weekly routine
(9.71 kcal.kg–1.weekday–1 and 8.17 kcal.kg–1.weekend
day–1). Moreover, the structure of their physical activity
is unsuitable because of superiority of movement
activity of non-sportive character (Frömel & Novosad,
1998). The greatest discrepancies between the desired
and the realized leisure-time physical activities exist in
this age. The most popular girls’ (n = 2,129) leisure
time activities were swimming, dancing and skating
(including roller-skating). In reality, the most often
performed leisure time activities were tourist activities
(hiking and cycling), aerobics and swimming, and in

an organized form sport games, aerobics and dance
(Frömel, Novosad, & Svozil, 1999).

The insufficient physical activity of Czech secondary
school girls should be solved by a set of complex
means including:
– more varied organizational and didactic forms,
– meeting the targets of physical education through

popular physical activities,
– suitable application of coeducation in physical

education,
– respecting girls’ natural inclination toward physical

activity (regarding prevailing interest in aesthetic
and recreational physical activity),

– coordination of the content of school physical
education and pupils’ leisure-time activities,

– respecting individual preference to the intensity of
an exercise,

– supporting of an emotive atmosphere,
– equality and balance of conditions for learning,

competing, tasks solving, etc.,
– providing effective mental and physical hygiene.

One of the effective ways of improving the situation
in school physical education is thought to be the use of
varied dance activities (Grössing, 1993; Kirschner,
1994; Moseley, 1999; Stratton, 1997; Zakrajsek, Carnes,
& Pettigrew, 1994; Vaccaro, 1997).

The main objective of our research was to find
whether it is possible to use country-dances in physical
education at secondary schools. We wanted to prove
the efficiency of implementing different teaching
strategies in country-dance lessons. Also, we wanted
to carry out complex analysis of creatively orientated
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country-dance lessons. Further, we aimed to find out
the level of physical activity in girls in country-dance
lessons, the structure of activities in the “teacher –
pupil” interaction and the girls’ attitude toward
country-dance lessons. We supposed that creative
country-dance lessons would lead to lower levels of
physical activity in girls. Additionally, we wanted to
confirm the existence of a connection between the
assessment of physical education lesson and the level
of physical activity. More specifically, girls with a more
positive assessment of the country-dance lessons will
be more physically active during the exercises than
girls assessing the lessons in a less positive manner.

We hope that girls assess the creatively orientated
country-dance lessons in a more positive way than the
habitual lessons. We consider the implementation of
creative episodes as a positive element that would
help us to attract girls to enhance their level of
performance of physical activity in physical education
classes and to instill a life long interest in physical
activity.

METHOD

Setting and Participants

The research was conducted on students from two
secondary technical schools belonging to the second
and the third grades. Measurements of 77 girls (age
16.3 ± 0.9 years, height 167.8 ± 6.1 cm, weight
56.8 ± 6.3 kg) performing country-dance were taken
within five randomly selected pairs of physical
education classes. The first lesson in a pair always
followed the traditional approach (using a usual
directive teaching style, performed in the best possible
manner) and the latter one was creatively orientated
(the girls were allowed to choose, create and perform
their own solutions within the given framework of the
movement task in accordance with the principles of
active learning, focusing on an individual
experimentation, exploration, independence) (Musil,
1999). The two types of lessons within a pair had the
same structure and a similar content. They differed
only in the implementation of creative episodes. The
same fully qualified female teacher led all ten physical
education lessons and she was previously instructed
on these episodes.

Instrument and Procedure

In the course of the lessons, the heart rate in all
girls was monitored every 15 seconds using heart rate
monitors (Sport Tester, Polar Vantage NV – Electro
Kempele, Finland). The time spent above 85 % of
maximum heart rate (vigorous physical activity) and
between 70 % and 85 % of maximum heart rate
(moderate to vigorous physical activity) were calculated
for each girl and each lesson (Kirkpatrick & Birnbaum,
1997; Sharkey, 1997). In addition, physical activity in
the form of energy expenditure was measured using

the CaltracTM accelerometer (Muscle Dynamics,
Torrance, Canada) and Omron HJ-102 pedometer
(Omron Healthcare, Inc., Illinois, U.S.A.), which also
measured the number of steps, skips and position
changes.

Furthermore, the structure of the teacher and
pupils’ activities in the course of each lesson was
monitored in the form of a chronograph recording,
double-checked against a video recording after the
lesson. The university designed software enables us to
assess eight lasting interactive activities and a further
eight single characteristics. In compliance with the
aim of our research, we recorded only the longer
lasting interactive characteristics: exercise, creative
exercise, relaxing exercise, relaxing creative exercise,
simple locomotion, teacher’s instruction, teacher’s
instruction regarding creatively orientated exercise,
pupils’ discussion on finding the best solution to the
task.

At the end of each lesson the girls gave their opinion
on the physical education class in a standardized
questionnaire (see Supplement). The questionnaire
comprised 24 questions encompassing six dimensions
(cognitive, emotive, health, social, attitudinal and
creative); eight selected questions formed an additional
dimension “pupil’s role”. The process of standardization
was carried out with a group of 440 pupils from
27 classes at various types of schools. Regarding the
question-items the stability coefficient is r = .82 and
regarding the dimensions, it is r = .92. A test evaluation
following splitting in half the respondents and
questionnaire items results in a lower coefficient of
inner consistency r = .63. In spite of an individual
character of the questions, the degree of the
concurrence in the answers is over 70 %. We regard as
substantial the coefficient of validity r = .60 considering
the results of the assessment scale carried out in
114 lessons and evaluated by an independent expert.
The assessment scale corresponds to the questionnaire
only in its structure, i.e. in equivalent dimensions of
the assessment of the pupil-teacher interaction
(cognitive, health, social, attitudinal, creative and
supplementary dimensions). While interpreting the
established coefficient of validity, two evaluating views
must also be considered – the evaluation of the
interactive items by an individual pupil on one hand
and the evaluation of the items assessed in all pupils
together on the other hand.

The teacher received a final report on the average
scores of the group during vigorous and moderate
physical activity, the value for mean heart rate, the
total energy expenditure, energy expenditure per kg
of body weight during physical activity and the average
number of steps (skips and position changes). She also
got an overview of the activities structure according to
the chronograph recording and the questionnaire
findings. The girls were informed about their energy
expenditure from Caltrac devices and about the
number of steps (skips and position changes) from
Omron pedometers immediately at the end of each
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lesson. Summary scores in the form of a computer
printout were handed out in each subsequent lesson
(the curve of heart rate, individual values of physical
activity level and a brief recommendation on physical
activity).

Data analysis

The scores were analysed using an University
designed software, which transforms all established
values to the standard length of lesson (45 minutes).
Furthermore, basic statistical parameters and
MANOVA (including Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric
test, Wilcoxon test) in Statgraphic software were used.

To analyse the relation between the level of physical
activity and the girls’ attitude to the lessons, we divided
the girls in two groups according to two different
criteria:
a) A group with less and a group with more positive

evaluation of the lesson (according to the mean of
the total score in the questionnaire answers).

b) A group with lower and a group with higher levels
of physical activity in the lessons (according to the
mean of values of energy expenditure caused
exclusively by physical activity per kg of body weight
collected with Caltrac).

Because we monitored each class twice (habitual
and creative lesson) and counted the total score and
values of energy expenditure altogether from both
lessons, there are 77 subjects in each newly created
group.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Creatively lessons scored significantly higher in
the mean time of vigorous physical activity [above the
anaerobic threshold (220-age × 0,85)] according to
the heart rate monitoring. The habitual lessons scored
significantly higher in terms of the mean time of
moderate to vigorous physical activity and in mean
heart rate. The characteristics of exercise intensity,
measured by means of Caltrac and Omron (energy
expenditure), the differences were not significant
(TABLE 1). In habitual lessons we registered total
energy expenditure per 45 minutes of 204.42 kcal (in
creative ones 206.80 kcal) and the energy expenditure
caused exclusively by physical activity 145.67 kcal (in
creative ones 146.45 kcal). When converted, the
exercise intensity reached 4.82 METs in the habitual
and 4.88 METs in creative lessons. The values of energy
expenditure collected using a pedometer are adequate
but as usual lower than the values collected using
a Caltrac (in habitual lessons 112.33 kcal and in creative
lessons 111.02 kcal). Omron underestimates the data
because the inserted data of body weight are less
precise (±2.5 kg). All average values serve as
comparison parameters and they are not to be
interpreted for an individual or be generalized.

TABLE 1
Girls’ physical activity level (n=77) in orthodox and in
creatively orientated country-dance lessons

Note:
VPA – vigorous physical activity
MVPA – moderate to vigorous physical activity
HR – mean heart rate
EE – “active” energy expenditure during 45 minutes
Steps – steps, skips and position changes during 45 minutes
T – Wilcoxon’s test
Statistic significance: *p < .05. **p < .01.

Girls who in the questionnaires gave a more positive
assessment to the lessons were more physically active
according to their mean heart rates in the lessons
(F = 6.81, p < .01). This significance was not found in
the parameters for energy output collected using
Caltrac and Omron (TABLE 2). The value of mean
heart rate in habitual physical education lessons was
higher than in creatively orientated lessons, that is
statistically significant at 0.05 level, but factual
significance was not proved. Other physiological
indicators did not show any difference between the
types of physical education lessons.

TABLE 2
Differences in girls’ physical activity level according to
the evaluation and type of lessons

Note:
HR – mean heart rate
EE – “active” energy expenditure during 45 minutes
Steps – steps, skips and position changes during 45 min
F – MANOVA (tested with Sheffe’s test)
Statistic significance: *p < .05. **p < .01.

Physical education lessons with creative episodes
were given a significantly better assessment than the
habitual lessons. Creatively orientated lessons scored
significantly better in the cognitive and creative
dimensions, in the supplementary dimension “pupil’s
role in the teaching process” and in the summary
scores (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1
Evaluation of habitual and creatively orientated country-dance lessons (questionnaire – positive points)
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Decisive is regarded the fact that 97 % of girls in
both types of lessons said there was a pleasant
atmosphere, a good climate and “enjoyment” in the
lessons. In the habitual lessons, 97 % of girls (in
creatively orientated ones 92 %) had a feeling of
satisfaction from their physical activity. An
overwhelming majority of the girls (96 % in habitual
and 91 % in creatively orientated lessons) would like
to have the same or similar lesson next time. It is
remarkable that if the girls had a chance to go home,
only 15 % of them would actually ask to leave the
class. As negative is seen the finding in the health
dimension, that 40 % of the girls in the habitual and
27 % in the creatively orientated lessons were not
once obliged to correct the body position or to stretch
their shortened muscles.

TABLE 3
Differences in evaluation of lessons by girls according
to differing levels of physical activity and various types
of lessons (positive points)

Note:
Total – sum of positive points (see Supplement)
Pupil’s role – positive points achieved supplementary dimension

“pupil’s role”
H – Kruskal-Wallis test
Statistic significance: **p < .01.

The analysis of the lessons according to direct
chronograph recording and subsequent video recording
gave us the structure of selected interactive activities
of the teacher and pupils (TABLE 4). The positive
thing in both types of country-dance lessons is the
delegation of sufficient time to physical activity in the
total instruction time. It is remarkable that the time of
the teacher’s instructions did not rise in creatively
orientated lessons. As negative we consider a small
proportion of time of relaxing and compensatory
exercises.

TABLE 4
Structure of selected interactive activities in habitual
and creatively orientated lessons

Note:
Values in percent. The sum of activities is not 100 % due to parallel
activities being recorded.

So far our findings (Frömel, Novosad, & Svozil,
1999) concur with practical experience, namely that
higher levels of physical activity reduces in girls, unlike
in boys, a positive assessment of the lessons. Partial
findings also point out that these conclusions need not
be valid in the physical education lessons with an
attractive content, such as dance activities. Between
the two groups of girls, divided according to the mean
of their energy expenditure per kilogram of body weight
caused exclusively by physical activity, no significant
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differences in the evaluation of the PE lessons was
found (TABLE 3).

CONCLUSIONS

We arrived at the conclusion that it was possible to
use country-dance lessons with different teaching
strategies at secondary schools. A creative character
of dance lessons did not lead to lower level of physical
activity in Czech secondary school girls. Girls’ physical
activity level in country-dance lessons was fully
comparable with other types of physical education
lessons. Country-dance lessons can be a suitable means
for promotion of one’s physical fitness at Czech
secondary schools. Girls with a more positive
assessment of the lesson were not less physically active
during the exercise. The higher exercise intensity in
girls did not reflect negatively in their attitude to the
country-dance lessons. Girls assessed positively both
the habitual and the creatively orientated country-
dance lessons but all in all, the creatively orientated
lessons were assessed more favorably. In PE lessons
with creative orientation, the “pupil’s role” in the
teaching process increased significantly.
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COUNTRY TANCE V TĚLESNÉ VÝCHOVĚ
STŘEDOŠKOLSKÝCH DÍVEK

(Souhrn anglického textu)

Cílem výzkumu bylo verifikovat efektivitu kreativ-
ně orientovaných vyučovacích jednotek country tance
a provést jejich komplexní analýzu. Výzkumu se zú-
častnilo celkem 77 dívek z pěti náhodně vybraných
tříd dvou středních škol. Bylo analyzováno pět habituál-
ních a pět kreativně orientovaných vyučovacích jedno-
tek tělesné výchovy. Úroveň pohybové aktivity dívek
byla zjišhována sport-testery Polar, akcelerometry Cal-
trac a pedometry Omron. Dále byl prováděn chrono-
grafický záznam interakčních aktivit učitele a žáků

a následně byl korigován pomocí video nahrávky. Vztah
dívek k vyučovacím jednotkám country tance byl zjiš-
hován standardizovaným dotazníkem. Kreativní cha-
rakter country tanečních jednotek nesnížil úroveň
pohybové aktivity dívek. Intenzita cvičení v tanečních
jednotkách (4,88 METů) je ekvivalentní s jinými typy
vyučovacích jednotek. Děvčata, která pozitivně hod-
notila vyučovací jednotky (nad mediánem celkového
kladného hodnocení v dotazníku), nebyla méně aktiv-
ní ve vyučovacích jednotkách. Vyšší úroveň pohybové
aktivity neměla žádný negativní dopad na vztah dívek
k vyučovacím jednotkám tělesné výchovy.

Klíčová slova: kreativní vyučovací jednotka, pohybová
aktivita, akcelerometr, dotazník, intenzita cvičení.
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APPENDIX
Questionnaire (pupils’ attitude to PE lesson)
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Questionnaire structure
The questionnaire contains 24 questions, divided into six dimensions and one supplementary dimension.

Dimension
I. Educational (cognitive) –1, 7, 13, 19
II. Emotive –2 8, 14, 20
III. Health (fitness) –3, 9, 15, 21
IV. Social (interaction) –4, 10, 16, 22
V. Attitudinal –5, 11, 17, 23
VI. Creative –6, 12, 18, 24
Supplementary dimension:
VII. Pupil’s role –2, 4, 6, 12, 16, 18, 19, 22
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The aim of this research project was an analysis of the determinants of physical activity in secondary school students
in various ethnographic conditions. A total of 58 girls and 68 boys (16–18 years) were monitored. For the
monitoring of their one-week physical activity, Caltrac accelerometers, Omron pedometers and recording sheets
were used. The mean daily energy expenditure as an index of the physical activity level was 9.37 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in
girls and 11.21 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in boys. Among the students with higher and lower adiposity (judged only from Body
Mass Index) no significant differences were registered in the physical activity presented by the energy expenditure
and the number of steps (skips and position changes). The more physically active students in the lessons of physical
education (registered only according to the energy expenditure per kilogram of weight in 45 minutes) showed
a higher level of one-week physical activity. The structure of physical activity found is within the limits of the
existing research findings. In the structure of physical activity, walking prevails in both girls and boys in all three
regions.

Keywords: structure of physical activity, accelerometer, pedometer, secondary school, physical education lesson, energy
expenditure.

INTRODUCTION

The analysis of the determinants of physical activity
and the prognostics of development trends requires
seeking new approaches in order to solve the problems.
One of the possibilities is the application of a more
efficient triangulation of the monitoring methods and
a comparative analysis of physical activity in various
ethnographic conditions. In the monitoring of physical
activity we follow up on the earlier research projects
SPARK (Sallis et al., 1994) and “Physical activity and
sporting interests of young people” (Frömel, Novosad,
& Svozil, 1999).

The results of the existing research draw attention
to the young people’s physical activity declining with
their advancing age (Katzmarzyk, Malina, Song,
& Bouchard, 1998; Sallis & Owen, 1999; van Mechelen
& Kemper, 1995), the lower physical activity in girls as
against the boys (Sallis & Patrick, 1994; Sarkin,
MacKenzie, & Sallis, 1997), the very critical
ontogenetic post puberty period especially in girls
(Kelley, G. A. & Kelley, K. S., 1994; Rychtecký, 1997)
and the unsuitable and with advancing age,
deteriorating structure of physical activity (Frömel,
Novosad, & Svozil, 1999; Pangrazi, Corbin, & Welk,
1996).

Our research indicates that for monitoring of
physical activity, the one-week period, including the

weekend, is optimal, and this finding corresponds with
the requirements of other authors (Matthews
& Freedson, 1995; Miller, Freedson, & Kline, 1994).
A considerable and as yet unsolved problem is the
choice of the week from the aspect of the yearly routine
(the macrocycle). In the world, not enough studies
dealing with the problem of physical activity from the
aspect of the year’s physical activity in repeated cycles
(mezocycles) are available and there are no multi-year
longitudinal studies, with a few exceptions (van
Mechelen & Kemper, 1995; van Mechelen et al., 1998).

International comparative projects face technical
differences in ergometric instruments and their
combined application (pedometers, accelerometers,
ergometers, sporttesters and others). For a wider
application in field conditions, at present the most
suitable combination seems to be that of the pedometer
and accelerometer (best Caltrac), completed
questionnaires, and in-depth probes supplemented by
the monitoring of the heart rate frequency with
sporttesters.

The fact is that the immediate feedback on the
daily energy expenditure affects the students’ action.
From our own observation and from the teachers’
statements it is evident that physical activity in younger
children increases in the first days of the monitoring.
The difference in the rate of the “effect of novelty” in
non-sporting or sporting boys and girls, the
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opportunities for comparison with the rest of the
students in “competitive” types, the negative effect of
data on the low energy expenditure in physical activity
in adiposity types, and other major factors require
a corresponding scientific respect, but mainly require
an application of numerous new approaches to
verification and falsification by way of repeated
monitoring. In our conditions, with suitable software,
the combination of the above mentioned monitoring
instruments with the TriTrac-R3D accelerometer has
proved its worth. TriTrac-R3D is a more simple
apparatus for recording the students. Also, the effect
of immediate information on the energy expenditure
is absent, as against the Caltrac accelerometers or the
number of steps (skips and position changes), as in the
Omron pedometers.

The aim of the research was to find determinants
of physical activity in secondary school students with
the assistance of an international comparative analysis
and an analysis of the physical activity structure.

We assumed that in a one-week physical activity in
secondary school students, no major differences would
be uncovered in different regions. In other words, that
the physical activity of the students would be in the
context of existing surveys made under various
ethnographic conditions (Frömel & Novosad, 1998;
Sallis & Owen, 1999). Above all, that even in this case
the girls’ physical activity would be lower than that of
boys, that the physical activity in general would be
lower, the structure of physical activity would be
unsuitable particularly in girls, and also that the physical
activity over the weekend would be very low. But our
hypothesis was that differences would be found in the
structure of physical activity, because of the difference
in ethnographic conditions.

The research was conceived as a pilot study
(a comparative probe) to show further opportunities
for comparative research and to outline the most
suitable procedures for the exploitation of the
advantages of the comparative research. From the
character of the research it follows that the results
obtained would not be subject to generalisation and
a qualitative comparison of the physical activity of
students in Sweden, Poland, and the Czech Republic.

METHODS

For the research project, typical regional secondary
schools were chosen in Halmstad (Sweden), Katowice
(Poland) and Olomouc (Czech Republic). The
secondary school in Katowice, which is a fairly large
town, conformed in type and conditions to the other
two schools. Differences were registered in material
conditions (best in Olomouc), in out-of-school material
conditions for physical activity (best in Halmstad),
and in environment (least favourable in Katowice).
Randomly chosen, complete classes of first- and third-
year students were involved in the project. All students
gave their consent to the monitoring of their physical
activity. To sum up:

Eleven students were excluded from the set because
for various reasons (failure of the monitoring
technology, illness) and the monitoring of their one-
week physical activity could not be finished.

For the monitoring of the physical activity,
a standardised research procedure was chosen, which
makes use of Caltrac accelerometers, Omron
pedometers and recording sheets (Frömel, Novosad,
& Svozil, 1999). The preparation and the proper
research in all these regions were in the hands of the
same research teams. The one-week physical activity
was monitored at all three schools in the spring of
1999. After an introductory one-hour information, the
students did the registration of data from the
instruments and the records on their physical activity
based on the record sheet. All of them knew of similar
measures being employed abroad.

RESULTS

The results of the monitoring of the physical activity
confirmed our hypothesis that like in the previous
studies, in various ethnographic conditions a greater
physical activity would be found in boys than in girls
(TABLE 1). A higher physical activity of the boys is
evident both from the mean daily energy expenditure
in physical activity according to the Caltrac
accelerometer and the Omron pedometer. Only the
recording of physical activity in the transfer of physical
activity to energy expenditure failed to show any
significant differences. In the transfer of the recording
of the type and time of physical activity to energy
expenditure (in agreement with the Compendium of
Physical Activity by Ainsworth et al., 1993), no
significant differences were found. The differences in
physical activity between the regions only characterise
the physical activity of students in a one-week cycle
and in various ethnographic conditions.
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TABLE 1
Daily energy expenditure in physical activity of
secondary school students

Note:
M – arithmetic mean; SD – standard deviation; F – MANOVA;
Statistical significance differences are expressed on: *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01.

Between students with lower and higher adiposity
(judged only from Body Mass Index), no significant
differences were found in the physical activity
represented by the energy expenditure and the number
of steps (skips and position changes) (TABLE 2).

The degree of the student’s activity in Physical
Education lessons appears to be an important
determinant of the physical activity level. Girls and
boys more active in Physical Education lessons
(determined only from the energy expenditure per
kilogram of weight per 45 minutes) showed a higher
level even in the all-week physical activity (TABLES 2
and 3). Only in the energy expenditure per kilogram
of weight according to the pedometer, the differences
between the two groups were not statistically
significant. Considering the difference established and
the statistically significant difference in the number of
steps, we regard even the difference in this description
of physical activity level as logically significant.

Even those evident differences based on the sex of
the groups are to be interpreted with caution.
A statistically significant difference in all indexes was
only found between the group of less active girls and
the more active boys. In the number of steps (skips
and position changes) also between the group of less
active and more active boys.
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TABLE 2
Daily energy expenditure in physical activity and the
number of steps in the different groups of secondary
schools students

Note:
With lower BMI – students with Body Mass Index < median;
With higher BMI – students with Body Mass Index < median;
Less active in PE – students less physically active in Physical
Education lesson (according to kcal.kg–1.45min–1);
More active – students more physically active in Physical Education
lesson (according to kcal.kg–1.45min–1);
M – arithmetic mean; SD – standard deviation; F – MANOVA;
Statistical significance differences are expressed on: *p < 0.01.

TABLE 3
Daily energy expenditure in physical activity and the
number of steps of the students from the aspect of
their activity in PE lessons

Note:
Less active – students less physically active in Physical Education
lesson (according to kcal.kg–1.45min–1);
More active – students more physically active in Physical Education
lesson (according to kcal.kg–1.45min–1);
M – arithmetic mean; SD – standard deviation; F – MANOVA;
Statistical significance differences are expressed on: *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01.

The established structure of physical activity is
within the limits of the existing research findings
(Fig. 1 and 2). Walking is the prevailing physical activity
in girls and boys in all three regions. With the exception
of the boys from the Olomouc region, the physical
activity structure is not regarded as adequate. To some
degree, our hypothesis gained merit in Swedish
conditions where walking would have a lower share in
the structure of weekly physical activity than in the
secondary school students in the regions of Olomouc
and Katowice.
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Fig. 1
Structure of physical activity in one-week routine of girls at secondary schools (min)

Fig. 2
Structure of physical activity in one-week routine of boys at secondary schools (min)
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DISCUSSION

The mean daily energy expenditure as an index of
the physical activity level, 9.37 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in girls
and 11.21 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in boys, meets on average our
earlier determined minimal index of efficiency of
physical activity for the prevailing number of days in
the week. In the “Caltrac method” this means
9 kcal.kg–1.day–1 for girls and 11 kcal.kg–1.day–1 for boys
(Frömel, Novosad, & Svozil, 1999) and corresponds to
the requirements of Pate et al. (1995) or Pangrazi,
Corbin and Welk (1996). The values found with Omron
pedometer are according to our standardisation by
25.3 % (rs = 0.61) lower than the values of energy
expenditure from Caltrac, and, moreover, they are the
mean daily value from seven days. Still, because of the
established median of energy expenditure,
8.62 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in girls and 9.68 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in
boys, the high standard deviation and the above average
physical activity in students of the Olomouc secondary
school, the physical activity values cannot be regarded
as satisfactory. Most students fall behind this index
and 17 % of girls even failed to reach the limit of
6 kcal.kg–1.day–1 and on most days in the week were not
involved in any typical sporting physical activity.

No generalisation of the results is possible from
the ethnographic point of view. It is not important,
either. From the week’s monitoring of physical activity
it cannot be derived that students in the Olomouc
region have more weekly physical activity. It is only
possible to discuss the degree of the influence of the
“effect of novelty”, the intensity of the relation to
physical activity and perhaps a certain relation to
competitiveness, etc. But it can be said that probably
in most weeks in the Halmstad and Katowice regions,
the typical physical activity of the students will be
lower. On the Olomouc school students, it can only be
said that under favourable circumstances they are
capable of putting sufficient physical activity into their
life style.

The fact that no differences in physical activity
represented by the energy expenditure and the number
of steps (skips and position changes) were found
between students with lower and higher adiposity
affects to some degree the lower number of students
and the ensuing character of differentiation of the
students. When classifying a fairly large number of
students according to Body Mass Index into more
groups, in our measures we mostly look for significant
differences between the groups (Frömel et al., 1999).

The degree of the students’ activity in the Physical
Education lessons appears to be a major determinant
of the physical activity level. Students more physical
active in Physical Education lessons showed also to be
more physical-active in the week’s physical routine.
This finding was borne out even when the respective
Physical Education lessons were not included in the
total energy expenditure.

In the critical assessment of the structure of physical
activity in most groups, the variety of the sporting

activities used should get a very positive rating. We
regard as no less positive the fact that more than 23 %
of girls and 47 % of boys were involved in organised
physical activity.

CONCLUSIONS

This international comparative research project
turned out to be beneficial for a deeper and more
effective analysis of the determinants of physical
activity. The mean daily energy expenditure in physical
activity was 9.37 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in girls and
11.21 kcal.kg–1.day–1 in boys. In all regions, boys had
a higher level of physical activity. Among students
with lower and higher adiposity (judged only according
to Body Mass Index), no significant differences were
found in physical activity as represented by the energy
expenditure and the number of steps (skips and
position changes). The girls and boys, who were more
active in Physical Education lessons units (established
only from the energy expenditure per kilogram of
weight per 45 minutes), had a higher level in all-week
physical activity, too. In the structure of week’s physical
activity of girls and boys, walking prevails both in girls
and boys in all three regions. Also significant is cycling
and, but that is so in boys only, soccer.
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TÝDENNÍ POHYBOVÁ AKTIVITA
STUDENTŮ STŘEDNÍCH ŠKOL

(KOMPARATIVNÍ SONDA V ČESKÝCH,
POLSKÝCH A ŠVÉDSKÝCH PODMÍNKÁCH)

(Souhrn anglického textu)

Cílem výzkumu bylo analyzovat determinanty po-
hybové aktivity gymnaziálních studentů v rozdílných
etnografických podmínkách. Celkem bylo monitoro-
váno 58 dívek a 68 chlapců (16–18 let). Pro monitoro-
vání týdenní pohybové aktivity byly využity
akcelerometry Caltrac, pedometry Omron a záznamní
archy. Průměrný denní energetický výdej jako ukaza-
tel úrovně pohybové aktivity činil u dívek
9,37 kcal.kg–1.den–1 a u chlapců 11,21 kcal.kg–1.den–1.
Mezi probandy s nižší a vyšší adipozitou (posuzováno
pouze podle BMI) nebyly v pohybové aktivitě prezen-
tované energetickým výdejem a počtem kroků (posko-
ků a změn poloh) zjištěny signifikantní rozdíly. Více
pohybově aktivní probandi ve vyučovacích jednotkách
tělesné výchovy (zjišhováno pouze podle energetické-
ho výdeje na kilogram hmotnosti za 45 min) projevo-
vali vyšší úroveň celotýdenní pohybové aktivity.
Zjištěná struktura pohybové aktivity je v intencích
dosavadních výzkumných výsledků. V struktuře pohy-
bové aktivity převažuje u dívek i chlapců ve všech
třech regionech chůze.

Klíčová slova: struktura pohybové aktivity, akcelerometr,
pedometr, střední škola, vyučovací jednotka školní tělesné
výchovy, energetický výdej.
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This research is a part of an international research concerning the construction of scales to measure perceived
competence in children with cerebral palsy. The main purpose of this part of the research is to devise a Czech
version of The Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance for Young Children with Cerebral
Palsy and to investigate its reliability and validity.

The Czech version of The Scale is a product of two years of research work and was administered to a Czech
sample. This scale was developed to assess the child’s perception of cognitive, physical and social competencies.
Eighty-five children with cerebral palsy, selected from rehabilitation, medical and educational institutions in the
Czech Republic were tested twice. Based on the test-retest reliability and Cronbach’s Alpha, the Czech translation
and application of The Pictorial Scale could be considered as a reliable instrument. The results of the inter-
correlation between the four sub-scales supported sufficient internal validity. Concluded is the finding that The
Pictorial Scale for Children with Cerebral Palsy is a reliable and a valid instrument for determining their
competencies.

The application of the scale in clinical and class settings is being discussed; the measure to assess the external
validity has to be researched further.

Keywords: cerebral palsy, perceived competence, perceived social acceptance, motivation.

INTRODUCTION

Cerebral palsy (CP) is a chronic neurological
disorder of movement and posture caused by a lesion
of the immature brain and accompanied by associated
dysfunction. It is a non-progressive disorder and it
varies from mild to severe. CP is very diverse, which is
probably the reason why there are so many definitions
and classifications to describe cerebral palsy. Ingram
(1966) defines CP as a collective name for a number of
chronic, non-progressive disorders of motor function
in young children caused by previous brain damage,
during or after birth. CP is also being described as
a chronic, non-progressive disorder which affects motor
function culminating in disorders of posture, muscle
tone, and motor co-ordination, often accompanied by
sensory disturbances like visual or other perceptual
skills, and speech (Barabas & Taft, 1986; Bobath, 1959;
Minear, 1956). In these definitions, the motor disorder
is considered as primary.

Cerebral palsy is an inclusive term covering
a number of neurological conditions resulting in
abnormal development of movement and postural
control. A recent consensus on its definition states
that cerebral palsy is “an umbrella term covering
a group of non-progressive, but often changing, motor
impairment syndromes secondary to lesions or

anomalies of the brain arising in the early stages of its
development” (Mutch, Alberman, Hagberg, Kodama,
& Perat, 1992). Although motor dysfunction is the
most common characteristic, this disorder is often
associated with other problems. Mental retardation,
epilepsy, and sensory defects rank among the most
common (Kuban & Leviton, 1994).

Although CP is non-progressive, maturational and
adaptive processes may change the clinical picture of
the child over time, but this does not mean that
disorders of motor function disappear and cerebral
palsy can be cured. As the children are still young and
their CNS is still developing, it is possible, by
stimulation from the environment, to develop
compensations for their disability. That is why
acquirement of skills is of primary focus in stimulating
development in children with CP (Vermeer et al.,
1994).

The possibilities of developing compensations for
their restricted activities is one of the reasons children
with CP are given early intervention in a rehabilitation
process (Klerk et al., 1997); therapy focuses on the
question how to best help the individual to maximise
his potential (Scrutton, 1984). The aim of all training
measures is to “lead the children with cerebral palsy
(…) towards the greatest degree of independence
possible, and so to prepare them for as normal as an
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adolescent and adult life as can be achieved.” (Bobath,
K. & Bobath, B., 1984, 6). The principle criterion for
an effective motor rehabilitation is the ability of the
child to apply the learnt skills in daily life. This criterion
is influenced by the concurring factors such as the
learning process, the real life situation, and the
motivation to apply what has been successfully learned.
High-perceived competencies and a positive self-worth
have a motivating influence on learning new tasks.
Thus, it is important to come to a positive development
of the perceived competence across specific skill
domains and general self-worth by means of an
appropriate treatment.

The “concept of competence” was first used by
White (1959) and is defined as follows: the general
skill of an individual to cope effectively with one’s
environment. Being successful motivates a person to
continue, while failure demotivates. According to
success or failure the individual develops expectations
about future functioning. This is called perceived
competence. The concept of competence is therefore
a motivational concept.

Harter (1982) constructed several scales to measure
perceived competence. The model underlying the
construction of these scales assumes, that children do
not feel competent in every skill domain but are capable
of making meaningful distinctions between different
domains (Harter & Pike, 1984). She designed The
Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social
Acceptance for Young Children (Harter & Pike, 1984),
The Self-Perception Profile for Children (1985), and
The Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents (1988) to
measure perceptions of competence in different age
groups. Our research concerns the pictorial scale
mentioned above.

Several of these instruments have been adapted
for children with special needs. Vermeer and Veenhof
(1997) translated the Harter Scales and adapted them
for children with cerebral palsy. A new Dutch version
of Harter and Pike’s pictorial scale has been
constructed: The Dutch Pictorial Scale of Perceived
Competence and Social Acceptance for Young
Children with Cerebral Palsy. A replication of this
research was done in Germany (Schwarz, Dzakula,
Vermeer, & Klugkist, 1999) and in the UK (Scholtes,
Vermeer, & Meek, in press).

Aim of the actual research was to construct a Czech
version and to investigate the reliability and validity of

this version of The Pictorial Scale of Perceived
Competence and Social Acceptance for Young
Children with Cerebral Palsy.

METHOD

Subjects

In this research, 85 children with CP were included.
Boys (n = 46) as well as girls (n = 39) were selected
with medical diagnosis of hemiplegia, diplegia, or
quadriplegia. These children were, from functional
diagnosis, walkers (n = 55) or wheelchair users
(n = 30). The children had to be between the ages of
4 to 9 years and had to have an IQ of 70 or higher. This
last criterion has been set because previous researches
concerning the development of the scale proved that it
is less qualified for children with a cognitive retardation
(Vermeer et al., 1994). However an IQ higher than
70 is not a strict criterion for inclusion, but an
indication.

The majority (n = 48) of the children were selected,
and also measured, from The State Medical Health
Resort in Janské Lázně – The Child’s Medical
Institution Vesna and Železnice and from
Hamza’s Children Institution in Luže – Košumberk
(n = 24). Children come to these medical resorts from
all over the country and stayed there from 3 to 8 weeks,
some of these children were accompanied by their
parents, others were alone. Children participate in the
rehabilitation process and attended the school
(kindergarten, ordinary primary school or special
primary school). Most of these children attend, in
their hometowns, schools for children with special
needs; some of them are integrated. Other children
were selected from a private educational school Credo
(n = 7) and a Special kindergarten at Mošnerova St. 1
in Olomouc (n = 6). The rehabilitation institutions,
special schools and parents of the children had to sign
for informed consent.

23 children out of 85 completed The Pictorial Scale,
by any reason, only once. The classification of CP for
the sample was based on location and resulted in
hemiplegia (n = 18), diplegia (n = 51) and quadriplegia
(n = 15), in one case we were not able to classify the
child (n = 1). TABLE 1 indicates characteristics of the
subjects.

TABLE 1
Characteristics of the subjects

Gender  N Functional diagnosis  N Age groups  N Medical diagnosis  N Age  N
boys 46 walkers 55     4–6 y. 32 hemiplegia 18   4 8
girls 39 non-walkers 30     7–9 y. 53 diplegia 51   5 13

quadriplegia 15   6 13
not known 1   7 24

  8 15
  9 12
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Instruments

The Czech version of The Pictorial Scale of
Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance for
Young Children with Cerebral Palsy (Vermeer
& Veenhof, 1997) was used. Scale translation was
done by independent translations of the Dutch,
German and English versions into the Czech language,
followed by a comparison of the translations, resulting
in the final translation as the most feasible combination
out of all three translations. The final version of The
Czech Scale was retranslated back into English
language and compared with an English version of
The Scale.

In addition to translation modifications, other
adjustments were made to the scale, the pictures and
the administration protocol, to take into account local
cultural conditions. The sub-scale of perceived
cognitive competence, which has two different versions,
one for 4–6 and one for 7–9 years old children in all
other foreign versions, had to be specified as the scale
for pre-school and school children. The majority of
children with cerebral palsy in the Czech Republic
have a postponed start of school attendance and start
to attend school at the age of seven or eight. It also
seemed, that some of the items of the sub-scale
“acceptance by peers” are not appropriate for the
Czech version due to differences in parental
upbringing. For example the items: get to eat dinner
or sleep overnight at a friend’s house, ask friends to
come to a birthday party. We evaluated newly designed
three items of peers acceptance sub-scale, more
appropriate for the Czech situation.

The pictorial scale involves two general constructs,
each divided in two sub-scales:

1. Perceived competence: 2. Perceived social acceptance:
– Cognitive competence – Acceptance by peers
– Motor competence – Acceptance by parents

The complete scale consists of 40 items with each
sub-scale containing ten items. Different versions have
been made of several pictures:
– versions for ages 4–6 and for ages 7–9: 8 out of

10 items of the sub-scale ‘cognitive competence’
are different for the two age-groups;

– versions for children who are able to walk and for
wheelchair bound children: while the subject of
the pictures is identical, in the version for walkers
the subject is in a standing position and for
wheelchair-users, in a sitting position in
a wheelchair;

– versions for boys and girls, which only differ in
hairstyle and hair colour. All versions are to
promote identification with the pictorial
representation.

The order in which the items are presented to the
child is always as follows: one item for cognitive
competence, for acceptance by peers, for physical
competence and for acceptance by parents (original
acceptance by a mother). A semi-projective method is
being used: the skills of the four domains have been
made concrete in sets of two pictures. The most
competent or accepted child stands, without sequence,
in the left or right picture. The protocol also involved
specific instruction for administration to children with
CP and included the presentation of the pictures in an
upright vertical position to avoid influence of
perceptual disorders. Fig. 1 displays an example item
of the pictorial scale.

Fig. 1
An example of the pictorial scale (Item of physical competence, version for girls, wheelchair users)

This girl can overturn cones well   BUT This girl is not very good in overturning cones
CAN YOU

overturn cones very well   or   pretty well   sort of good   or   overturn cones not at all
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Procedure

The Pictorial Scale was individually administered.
The protocol involves the presentation of two pictures
with an oral description. The researcher/administrator
of the scale has to prevent suggestibility and it is
advised to present The Scale to children with CP in
horizontal position with researcher/administrator
sitting next to the child. The child’s first task is to
indicate which of the children in the pictures is the
most like him/her. After making a decision, the child
has to signify the extent to which the picture represents
him/her. This signification is done by selection of one
of two circles directly below that picture. Choosing the
small circle means that the subject feels “a little” like
the child on the picture, while choosing the large
circle indicates that the subject feels “a lot” like the
child in the selected picture. In this way, each item is
scored on a four-point scale, where a score of 4 would
be “very competent/socially accepted” and a score of
1 “not very competent/socially accepted”. Harter and
Pike (1984) pointed out, that utilization of that type of
question format provides a greater range of responses
for each item (rather than the more typical two choice
true/false format) and reduces children’s tendency to
give a socially desirable response. The item-scores are
averaged across the ten items for each sub-scale. These
four means provide the child’s profile of perceived
competence and perceived social acceptance.
Administrating of the scale takes per a child between
25 and 45 minutes.

To establish the test – retest reliability, The Pictorial
Scale was administered twice within a two-week period.
In both tests, the same person / researcher administered
the scale.

Design and data analysis

This research aims at the reliability and validity of
a Czech version of The Pictorial Scale. Reliability was
established by means of calculating test – retest stability
and internal consistency. Validity was established by
measuring internal validity. We also aimed at
determining external validity.

The external validity in the earlier research was
established by using the procedure described by Harter
(1985), which consists of a comparison of the judgement
of the child with the judgement of the child’s teacher
on the child competencies. The instrument used is the
Teacher Rating Scale. The earlier research showed
that the correlation between the Teacher Rating Scale
and the score of the child on the Pictorial Scale is
quite low. Schwarz et al. (1999) found that there is
a moderate yet significant correlation in the cognitive
competence domain for the retest. Correlation in the
other domains is moderately weak; however they were
negligible in the social domain. The greater congruence
in the competence domain might be based on clearer
sources of information on which to base one’s
judgements. It might be that classroom teachers do

not have a good notion of the physical competence
domain because physical education lessons are
supervised by special physical education teachers. The
lack of congruence between child and teacher ratings
of social acceptance might result from several factors:
performance feedback might be less salient, children
might be less able to employ social comparison in this
domain, and/or children and adults might employ
different criteria (Harter, 1985; Schwarz et al., 1999).
This means that the external validity of the Self-
Perceived Competence for Children with Cerebral
Palsy could not be sufficiently established. Therefore,
during this research we looked for another way to
measure the external validity of The Pictorial Scale.
One way was to use some other scale measuring
competence in children, applicable for special
populations, which has already been tested on validity
and reliability. The comparisons of their scores with
objective indexes should not be considered as an index
of the validity of the instrument, because young
children may not be very accurate judges of their
competence or social acceptance (Harter, 1984). We
have made the list of all available psychological scales
in our country, but did not find any applicable scale
with similar purpose, age of respondents or used
methods to make an evaluation with.

Test-retest reliability:
Pearson’s correlation between the sum-scores of the
two measurements was used to establish test-retest
reliability.

The internal consistency:
The internal consistency was measured using
Cronbach’s �. It is a measure based on the correlation
between the scores on the separate test-items.
Cronbach’s � equal or higher than 0.80 is an indication
for high internal consistency.

Internal validity:
The internal validity was established by means of the
correlation between the sum-scores of the four sub-
scales. If the correlation between the sum-scores of
the four sub-scales is low, this means that each sub-
scale measures a unique aspect.

Differences between subgroups (boys/girls; wheelchair
users/walkers; pre-school/school children):
To investigate whether the variation of scores is
dependent of relevant characteristics of the children,
the means of each sub-scale was calculated for different
subgroups. The subgroups consisted of girls and boys,
walkers and non-walkers (wheelchair users), pre-school
and school children. To investigate significant
differences between sub-groups, student t-test was
conducted (boys/girls, walkers/wheelchair users, pre-
school/school). To calculate differences between
hemiplegic/dipegic/quadriplegic subjects, one – way
ANOVA analysis was used.
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RESULTS

Mean scores and standard deviations

The means and standard deviations for each sub-
scale are presented in TABLE 2 for both test 1 and
test 2 (retest). According to the results in TABLE 2,
sub-scale means range from 2.76 to 3.31. This indicates
that children in this sample have relatively positive
feelings of their competencies, because the means are
skewed in the direction of the positive judgements.
Standard deviations indicate that there is still
considerable variability, even though judgements are
being made in the upper range of the scale. The
cognitive and physical competence domain means have
high results (from 3.23 to 3.42), which indicates that
children perceived themselves most competent in these
domains of competence. The lower scores on both
acceptance sub-scales, parental acceptance (3.09–3.16)
and even peer acceptance (2.76–2.78) indicate that
the subjects perceived themselves as less competent in
these domains, but they still have positive feelings of
their social acceptance.

TABLE 2
Mean scores and standard deviations (sd) for each
sub-scale

Reliability

Test – retest reliability

The correlation (Pearson’s r) between test 1 and
test 2 (retest) was computed for each sub-scale (see
TABLE 3).

TABLE 3 shows that there is not so high, but
reasonable significant correlation between test and
retest. The majority of correlations are around .50, so
stability between test and retest can be concluded.
The correlation ranges from .39 in the parental
acceptance sub-scale to .52 in social acceptance and
cognitive competence scales. These findings are
somehow lower than results from previous researches
(Schwarz, Dzakula, Vermeer, & Klugkist, 1999;
Scholtes, Vermeer, & Meek, in press).
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TABLE 3
Correlation (r) between test and retest (n = 62)

SUBSCALE   r
Cognitive competence .52*
Physical competence .47*
Peer acceptance .52*
Parental acceptance .39*
*p < 0.01

One of the most commonly used reliability
coefficients is Cronbach’s Alpha. The internal
consistency of each sub-scale was assessed by
employing Cronbach’s Alpha (see TABLE 4).
Cronbach’s � equal or higher than .80 is an indication
for high internal consistency (Bryman & Cramer, 1997)
and to increase Alpha coefficient, we can exclude low
powered items of the scale.

Alpha of the four sub-scales ranges from .59 to .80.
The test results show a better internal consistency for
all sub-scales compared to the retest, except for the
result on the physical competence sub-scale, where
the consistency result is better in the test compared to
the retest. The lowest Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients
are reported for physical competence retest (.59) and
for parental acceptance in the retest (.60), but they are
still above Nunnally’s (1978) modest reliability range.
According to Nunnally, reliability is “a direct function
of the number of test items” and as number of items
increases, also the value of Alpha increases. One could
see this increase, when competence sub-scales with
20 items were combined (test � = .76 and retest
� = .82) and acceptance sub-scales with 20 items (test
� = .79 and retest � = 83). Total Cronbach’s Alpha
with 40 items for the test is � = .85 and for the retest
� = .88. All the scales achieve moderate to high
reliability and the overall level of internal consistency
of the scale is sufficiently high to say that the scale is
internally consistent.

In TABLE 4, the results of Cronbach’s Alpha with
the newly designed 3 items, more appropriate for
a Czech version of the peer acceptance sub-scale are
described (TABLE 4: Test B, Retest B). The results on
Cronbach’s Alpha in the original version of peer
acceptance sub-scale do not differ significantly from
the results obtained with the newly designed items. As
a result, we can sufficiently use both versions of the
peer acceptance sub-scale.
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TABLE 4
Cronbach’s alpha for each sub-scale, two general scales
and total scale (test-retest) and for peer sub-scale
with 3 new items (test B, retest B)

Validity

Internal validity

Internal validity refers to the extent of association
between the item-scores among the sub-scales and is
expressed in correlations. The Pearson correlations
are presented in TABLE 5 and range for the four sub-
scales in the test from .04 to .16 and for retest from
.04 to .15, which means that there is only very low
relationship between the different domains. Since there
are four totally different sub-scales, the correlations
among these sub-scales should be low to get an
indication that they measure separate factors. High
scores on one sub-scale do not correlate with high
scores on another sub-scale, since children do not
have to feel equally competent in every domain. Even
if we take into account Harter’s opinion (1978) that
people can assess themselves differently in various
stages of development, which leads to the expectation
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of a relatively low correlation between the two general
construct of The Pictorial Scale, we should get
somewhat higher correlation within competence sub-
scales and acceptance sub-scales. Our low results on
the internal validity also differ from findings of previous
researches on this Pictorial Scale (Schwarz et al., 1999;
Scholtes et al., in press).

TABLE 5
The internal validity – intercorrelations among sub-
scales for test (above diagonal) and retest (below
diagonal)

TEST RETEST Cognitive Physical  Peers Parental
Cognitive     .14**    .16**     .04
Physical     .15**    .07     .09*
Peers     .13**     .04     .01
Parental     .14**     .14**    .05
**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05

Differences between subgroups (boys/girls;
wheelchair users/walkers; pre-school/school children;
hemiplegic/diplegic/quadriplegic children):

To investigate whether variation in the scores is
dependent on relevant characteristics of the children,
the mean of each sub-scale was calculated for different
subgroups. These subgroups consist of girls and boys,
walkers and non-walkers (wheelchair users), pre-school
and school children. To investigate significant
differences between sub-groups, student t-test was
conducted (boys/girls, walkers/wheelchair users, pre-
school/school). To calculate differences between
hemiplegic/diplegic/quadruplegic subjects, one – way
ANOVA analysis was used. Through this way, it was
possible to analyse the influence of characteristics of
the subject on levels of perceived competence and
social acceptance.

TABLE 6
Sub-scale means and standard deviations of different subgroups
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TABLE 7
The significant differences between subgroups

TABLE 8
Sub-scale means of different degree of CP (one-way ANOVA, range test Scheffe, df = 849)

The means for each sub-scale are presented in
TABLE 6 and 8, the computed significant differences
between subgroups are presented in TABLE 7
(t-values). Significant group differences are reported
in TABLE 6 for walkers and wheelchair users in
perceived physical competence and perceived social
acceptance (acceptance by peers). There was another
significant group difference in pre-school children
compared with school children in social acceptance
domain (peers acceptance). The reason for these
differences was not the main focus of this study,
however, it must be considered as an encouragement
for further research.

We expected that walkers feel themselves more
competent in the physical domain (mean 3.51; Sd 0.79)
than wheelchair users (mean 3.24; Sd 0.97). When
children in a wheelchair compared themselves with
non-handicapped peers and even with handicapped
peers who are walkers, in both cases they may feel less
competent. Also the possibilities to enter and visit
some institutions or entertainment for persons on
wheelchairs are reduced by architectural and others
barriers. Our findings in the peers’ acceptance domain
that wheelchair users (mean 2.87; Sd 1.09) feel
themselves more accepted by peers than walkers (mean
2.70; Sd 1.13) are not corresponding with the
observation of Bleeker and Mulderij (1990). They
observed that children with motor disorders have to
take more pains to make friends than children who are
ambulant and sometimes these children turn to their
brothers and sisters for friendship.
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In TABLE 7 Scheffe range test show significant
differences for different types of cerebral palsy between
children medically labelled as diplegic (mean 3.16)
and quadriplegic (mean 3.44) in cognitive competence
domain and in physical competence domain between
hemiplegic children (mean 3.60) and children with
diplegia (mean 3.39) and quadriplegia (mean 3.27),
and no significant differences between perceiving
physical competence in diplegic compared with
quadriplegic children. We have no satisfactory
explanation for the result in cognitive competence
domain. Scheffe test showed that hemiplegic children
were significantly more physically competent than both
diplegic and quadriplegic children in test but there
was no significant difference between different types
of CP in the retest (test 2). It must be considered, that
physical competence was hierarchically organised with
quadriplegic having the least physical competence also
in findings of Scholtes et al. (in press), but in their
findings the diplegic children appear the most
physically competent. The expectation that hemiplegic
would be more competent than diplegic or contrariwise
require further research. In all these comparisons the
problem of statistics is the difference in sample size
(diplegic n = 51; quadriplegic n = 15 and hemiplegic
n = 18). Bouffard (1993) proposes alternative forms
and units of analysis to overcome sample size problems
in special populations. As Scholtes et al. (in press)
stated in their work, given the incidence of CP within
the general population, the unit of analysis and the
extent to which validity and reliability can be claimed
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will always prove problematic. Therefore it is necessary
to restate the preliminary extent of this study and the
need for further research.

DISCUSSION

This study addressed the question whether a Czech
translation of a Dutch version of The Pictorial Scale of
Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance for
Young Children with Cerebral Palsy can be used as
a reliable and valid instrument to establish perceptions
of competence in children with CP.

Mean scores of the sample showed that
participating children have relatively positive feelings
of their competencies in each measured domain.
Similar results are found in preliminary research
(Vermeer et al., 1997; Schwarz et al.; 1999; Scholtes et
al., in press). The fact, that upper ranges of the scale
are scored most by the participants, may be a result of
the young children tendencies for not so clear
distinction between reality and the wish to be
competent or accepted. Another possibility could be
that the researcher was of influence in causing social
desirability, but by looking at standard deviations, the
use of the upper ranges is not thought to reflect social
desirability response tendencies so much as anticipated
(Harter & Pike, 1984). Harter (1981) reports that besides
a child’s actual performances, the judgement by
“significant others” influences perceived competencies
as well.

The results of both the internal consistency
(TABLE 4) and test-retest reliability (TABLE 3)
outcomes demonstrate that the Czech version of the
Pictorial Scale is appropriate for application with
children with cerebral palsy. The results on the internal
consistency are comparable to the results found in the
Dutch version of the Pictorial Scale (Vermeer et al.,
1997) and Schwarz’s et al. (1999) research on the
German version. Results of Cronbach’s Alpha with
the newly designed 3 items of the peer acceptance
sub-scale, more appropriate for the Czech situation,
do not differ significantly from the results obtained
with the original version of the Pictorial Scale
(TABLE 4 – Test B, Retest B). Based on results of this
research, we can sufficiently use both versions of the
peer acceptance sub-scale. However, the test-retest
reliability is not very high though acceptable, where
Dutch, German and English results indicate more
appropriate levels of reliability. A possible explanation
could be that we measured most children while they
were staying in medical resorts, which is not their
“ordinary home environment”. Further on, two weeks
of time difference may somehow influence the
responses on the scale. There may also be some
influence of cultural effect or IQ criterion. An IQ of
70 or higher was not a strict criterion of inclusion, but
an indication and in our sample (n = 85) we could not
establish an certain IQ level in all pre-school children,
because of missing this IQ diagnosis in the medical
reports of the children. In these cases, we could only

decide to include the child to our research by his/her
responses on the Pictorial Scale or “by clinical
judgement”. This issue must be more closely examined
in further research.

The Pictorial Scale distinguishes between four
domains. Since there are four different sub-scales, the
correlations among these sub-scales should be low to
get and indication of measuring separate factors. One
would expect some relations across domains, at least
for the two competence sub-scales and two social
acceptance sub-scales; nevertheless they should be
sufficiently different to emerge as separate factors.
The results on the internal validity in our research are
lower compared to findings of previous research
(Vermeer et al., 1997; Schwarz et al.; 1999; Scholtes
et al., in press). TABLE 5 shows a low significant
correlation of the cognitive and the physical domain in
the test and retest, but we have expected even higher
levels of correlation between these two perceived
competence domains. TABLE 5 also shows low
correlation of the cognitive domain and peer
acceptance domain in test and retest and it can be
explained by long stay of children (from 3 to 8 weeks)
in group of peers in rehabilitation centres, mostly
without parental feedback.

The results regarding the influence of
characteristics of the subjects on levels of perceived
competence and social acceptance showed significant
group differences for walkers and wheelchair users in
perceived physical competence and perceived social
acceptance (acceptance by peers); in pre-school
children compared with school children in social
acceptance domain (peers acceptance); for different
CP types significant differences between diplegic and
quadriplegic children in the cognitive competence
domain; in the physical competence domain between
hemiplegic children and diplegic and quadriplegic
children, and not significant differences between
diplegic and quadriplegic children. These results are
in contrast with results of Schwarz et al. (1999), who
found that the German diplegic subgroup showed lower
feelings of competence on all sub-scales than their
peers and also in contrast with results of Scholtes et al.
(in press), who found higher physical competence
scores of children with diplegia.

For an explanation of the significantly higher
perceptions of peer acceptance in school children with
CP (mean 2.89; Sd 1.15) compared to pre-school
children (mean 2.67; Sd 1.10) we can apply an opinion,
that in young children social acceptance (by peers)
depends on the number of friends the child has rather
than on the quality of the relationship. Also there is
usually higher overprotection by parents in upbringing
younger children with CP and older school children
have usually more possibilities to come to new
situations and meet new “friends”.

To establish the influence of the medical diagnosis
especially in relation to physical competence a further
research is needed with a larger number of children in
each subgroup or combined cross – cultural studies.
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the Czech version of the Pictorial
Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance
for Children with Cerebral Palsy is a reliable and valid
instrument for determining the perceptions of children
with cerebral palsy on cognitive, social, physical and
parental competencies. It can be used as a supportive
instrument in determining the effect of motor therapies
or treatment. Feelings of competence and competence
expectations are good predictors for active
participation in treatment or educational process. Also
more knowledge can be obtained of the child’s
expectations and of its future behaviour.

However, as with most instruments, ongoing work
on validity is necessary, especially searching for a valid
measure to establish the external validity of adaptations
of the Perceived Competence Scales for children with
special needs.
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MĚŘENÍ VNÍMANÝCH KOMPETENCÍ
A SOCIÁLNÍ AKCEPTACE U DĚTÍ

S DĚTSKOU MOZKOVOU OBRNOU:
KONSTRUKCE ČESKÉ VERZE

OBRÁZKOVÉ ŠKÁLY
(Souhrn anglického textu)

Tato práce je součástí mezinárodního výzkumu za-
bývajícího se konstrukcí škály k měření vnímaných
kompetencí a vnímané sociální akceptace u dětí s dět-
skou mozkovou obrnou (DMO). Hlavním cílem naše-
ho výzkumu bylo sestrojit českou verzi Obrázkové škály
sebevědomí a sociální akceptace pro děti s DMO ve
věku 4–9 let a zjistit její reliabilitu a validitu.

Česká verze škály je produktem dvouletého vý-
zkumného projektu a byla ověřována na českém vzor-
ku probandů. Tato škála byla vytvořena k hodnocení
sebevědomí a percepcí dítěte v oblasti jeho kognitiv-
ních, fyzických (pohybových) a sociálních kompetencí.
Z rehabilitačních, zdravotnických a vzdělávacích zaří-
zení v České republice bylo vybráno 85 dětí s DMO.

Tyto děti byly testovány obrázkovou škálou dvakrát,
v časovém rozmezí průměrně 10ti dnů. Založeno na
výsledcích test – retest reliability a Cronbach’s Alpha,
škála může být považována za reliabilní nástroj a vý-
sledky interakcí mezi čtyřmi sub-škálami potvrzují i její
vnitřní validitu.

Tento nástroj může být použit jako podpůrný dia-
gnostický nástroj k určení efektů rehabilitační a léčeb-
né péče či vzdělávacího procesu. Pocit a očekávání
toho být kompetentní jsou dobrými predikátory pro
aktivní participaci na rehabilitačním či výchovně-vzdě-
lávacím procesu a lze také získat více poznatků o oče-
káváních dětí a jejich budoucím chování.

Jako u mnoha dalších nástrojů, je nutné dále pra-
covat na validitě diagnostického nástroje, speciálně
hledat způsob k ustanovení vnější validity adaptací
Škály sebevědomí pro děti se specifickými potřebami.

Klíčová slova: dětská mozková obrna, sebevědomí,
vnímané kompetence, vnímaná sociální akceptace,
motivace.
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SOMATODIAGNOSTICS OF FEMALE,
SECONDARY SCHOOL AGE VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS

Jarmila Riegerová, Jan Ryšavý

Faculty of Physical Culture, Palacký University, Olomouc, Czech Republic

Submitted in April, 2001

We present in our paper the somatodiagnostic examination results of a group of 12-year old girls from the volleyball
preparatory school in Olomouc. The examination was carried out in 1998. The selection was retrospectively
evaluated, where the range of characteristics required for the sporting talent selection was not adhered to. We took
the main criterion to be their interest in the mentioned sports domain. The principal factors that should govern the
selection procedure for determining sporting talent are the stability and predictability of ontogenetic development,
morphological-functional relation analyses, as well as the application of compensatory and, where appropriate,
corrective measures.

Keywords: selection of the sporting talents, somatotype, biological age, prediction, postural function and motion
stereotypes.

RESULTS

From the somatometric data, we concentrated on
the parameters required for ascertaining the
somatotype and biological-proportional age. We
applied the functional diagnostics for postural function

and motion stereotypes examination by the classical
Janda’s 1996 method.

Basic statistical characteristics of the observed
anthropometric parameters are enumerated in
TABLE 1, its relation to the normal values for the
Czech population (Bláha et al., 1986) is documented
in Fig. 1.

TABLE 1
Basic statistical characteristics of the observed anthropometric parameters and Indexes (n = 26, average age
12.62 years)
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Fig. 1
Normalized deviation of selected anthropometric parameters (n = 26)
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Body weight does not differ from the Czech
population norm of 1986 and 1999. (Bláha et al., 1986;
Bláha & Vignerová, 1999). Zero level of normalized
deviation in relation with above – average levels gives
an account of relative long proportionality and
slenderness of the girls in the group. The pelvic and
shoulder width dimensions in the form of indexes

inform about the girls with narrow shoulders and pelvis,
biepicondilar dimension indicates a more gracile limb
constitution. Somatotype components in their average
dimension tell us about balanced predominance of
ectomorphs, which is documented in Fig. 2. Too large
a skeleton gracility is predicative of lower exertion
resistance.

Fig. 2
12-year old female volleyball players somatotypes (somatograph divided according to body constitution with
relation to motion efficiency
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Fig. 3
Somatotype and proportional age relation

Fig. 3 documents the state of biological maturity of
the examined group of girls. Girls with average index
level of proportional age prevail, belonging to the
lower level quadrant of the reference interval spectrum.
According to the author’s longitudinal research results,
girls with growing peak between 12 and 13 years, and
up to 14 years have relevantly higher ectomorphy.
Difference in significance was confirmed from
10–13 years. The earlier the PHV (higher biological
age), the larger is the weight per 1cm of height during
adolescence (Riegerová, 1985).

The highest growing speed of the average maturing
girls in puberty; in our case middle types (endomorphic
ectomorphic, mesomorphic ectomorphic) starts
between 11 and 12 years. Among the girls with late
normal beginning of puberty, the highest growing speed
appears between 12 and 13 years (balanced
ectomorphic). The onset of menarchy was not
investigated, nevertheless it is possible to show the
relation between proportional age index level, PHV,
constitution and middle age menarche (with decimal
age division, menarche commencement is on average
0,7 years after the end of PHV implementation)
(Riegerová, 1987, 1994).

The method of Šrámková, Prokopec and Železný
(1978) was used for adult body height prediction, the
biological age data was used for prediction
specification. Average predicted proband’s height is
173.4 cm with a relevant deviation of 4.29 cm. Current
body height is related to lower relevant deviation (5.46)
which together with low variational coefficient level
(3.35 %) tells us about a considerably homogenous

group (range from 166.2 cm to 182.2 cm). Fig. 4
documents the predicted body height configuration in
relation with average and with relevant deviation. Only
23 % of girls have precondition to reach a height
higher than 178 cm.

Fig. 4
Distribution of predicted body height levels

Fig. 5 shows a comparison between the average
somatotypes in groups of female secondary school age
volleyball players of Dostálová (1992) and Pecová
(1999). Again, we can tell about the cumulative levels
in distal category D and A part, with highest gracility
in our group.
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A – accelerated: n = 3 (11.5 %)
P – average: n = 19 (76.1 %)
5 – retarded: n = 4 (15.4 %)
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Fig. 5
Average somatotypes of 12-year old female volleyball players. (Dostálová, 1992; Pecová, 1999; Riegerová & Ryšavý,
2000)
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Fig. 6
The frequency of muscles shortening – postural muscles, n = 26, l = 3.8 %
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The evaluation of the state of musculature in
12-year old female volleyball players is relatively
satisfactory. In general, we aim to include, for
volleyball, overstraining of shoulder joint rotators,
muscles and joints of fingers and insertion points of
the abdominal and back muscles. The most problematic
muscle group in the postural muscles in our set were
the hip joint adductors, with light disproportion on
the right side. Thigh adductors guarantee static
stabilisation of the stand and dynamic stabilisation
while walking. They are nearly permanently active,
with noticeable tendencies to shorten. Mainly small
shortening of the double-joint adductors (m. gracilis,
m. biceps femoris).

The other high frequency of shortening appeared
in the knee flexor which are also permanently engaged
in the motion on flat terrain with the support of the
synergic adductors. The correlation of the both muscle
group handicap was significant.

In general, long lasting ligamentum iliofemoral
overstraining results in hip joint hyperextension.
M. erector spinae is involved in the correction of
occurred postural instability which leads to activation
and stiffness of the lumbar part. The stated trend is
indicated even in our results, it emphasizes the necessity
of compensatory exercises.

Fig. 7, where the muscles with tendency to weaken
are introduced, indicates the tendencies to build
substitutional motion stereotypes. The highest
frequency of weakening was found in shoulder blade
low fixators, meaning scapula alata (19.2 %). In the
evaluation of substitutional motion stereotypes in the
case of LE, extension was found to occur with
simultaneous hamstring and paravertebral muscle
activation in 15.4 % and 11.5 % cases.

Fig. 7
Frequency of weakened muscles and substitutional
motion stereotypes n = 26, l = 3.8 %

In hypermobility evaluation and spasticity
evaluation, we judged the thoracical and lumbar spine
mobility and shoulder joint mobility. In the case of
bending forward examination, we established a high
percentage of hypermobile girls (46.2 %). The stiffness
of paravertebral muscles in its lumbar part and related
substitutional tipping in the hip joints was found in
19.2 % of probands only. High percentage of probands
proved normal mobility in the shoulder joint part.
(80.8 dex., 73.2 sin.), no more than 6 cases – 23.1 %
were hypermobile.
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SOMATODIAGNOSTIKA VOLEJBALISTEK
STARŠÍHO ŠKOLNÍHO VĚKU

(Souhrn anglického textu)

U 26 žákyň staršího školního věku z volejbalové
přípravky (prům. věk 12,62 let) bylo zpětně provedeno
somatometrické vyšetření zaměřené na vyhodnocení
stability a prediktability ontogenetického vývoje, po-
sturálních funkcí a pohybových stereotypů. Tělesná
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hmotnost se neliší od normativu české populace z roku
1986 i z roku 1999. Tělesná výška je nadprůměrná a ve
vztahu k hmotnosti vypovídá o relativní dlouho-
proporčnosti a štíhlosti probandek. Komponenty so-
matotypu ve své průměrné hodnotě i v grafickém
znázornění vypovídají o převaze vyrovnaných ekto-
morfů. Gracilita kostry je predikčním momentem menší
odolnosti na zátěž. Vzhledem k biologickému věku
převažují dívky průměrně zrající, s hodnotami indexu
proporcionálního věku v dolním kvadrantu referenční
škály. Pouze 23,08 % dívek má předpoklady k dosaže-
ní tělesné výšky větší než 178 cm. Hodnocení stavu

svalového aparátu je poměrně uspokojivé, s nejvyšší-
mi frekvencemi zkrácení u adduktorů kyčelního klou-
bu a flexorů kolenního kloubu. Tyto svalové skupiny se
synergně podporují při statické i dynamické stabilizaci
stoje a chůzi na rovném terénu. Nejvyšší frekvence
oslabení byla zaznamenána u dolních fixátorů lopatek
ve smyslu scapula alata. Hypermobilita trupu byla po-
měrně vysoká bez substituce, v oblasti ramenního klou-
bu převažovala normální hybnost.

Klíčová slova: výběr sportovních talentů, somatotyp,
biologický věk, predikce, posturální funkce a pohybové
stereotypy.
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The essential premise determining success in practising many occupations is biological factor. We consider that
it is especially important on the stage of choosing an occupation. On needs of this article one accepted assumption,
that future professional preferences can already differentiate students on stage of recruitment and first period of
learning.

In the work we presented the results of research of body build of day’s direction students of physical education
and physiotherapy. It’s aim instead was qualifying the differences in body construction between students of the both
directions and revealing of the obtained results, which refer to both student’s groups, on the background of similar
other groups of students in respect of professional aspirations.

With investigations one embraced 104 students of the second year of studies of the University School of Physical
Education of Poznań from the both directions. One measured 19 somatic features e.g. lengths, widths, circumferences,
skin-folds and one enumerated 4 coefficients.

In the analysis one undertook little known problem, whether the students of direction of physical education and
of physiotherapy differ from oneself in the respect of basic features of body construction. One accepted hypothetical
assumption that differentiation between these groups should be big.

The results are not completely consistent with expectations, as show there are not many differences in body
construction between examined students. The confirmation of the rightness of the undertaken investigations is
based however on the comparison of somatic features of students of physical education and students of military
school, and also students of physiotherapy and medicine. In the both comparative teams exist very much related
professional preferences, and however one ascertained large differences in body construction referring to the
majority of features on advantage of students of physical education and physiotherapy. Greater differences refer to
the group of physiotherapy on background of medical students, than to the team of students of physical education
in composition with young men from military school.

Keywords: somatic features, direction of studies, physical education, physiotherapy.

INTRODUCTION

Estimation of morphological differentiation of
students in aspect of the direction of studies undertaken
by them was realized in many university centres in
Poland. It did not refer exclusively to the young people
studying physical education, but was oriented towards
the surrey of different groups of young people learning
in the university schools. The undertaken attempts
contributed together to estimate the actual biological
values of young Polish generations (Arska-Kotlińska
& Drozdowski, 1997; Milicer, Skibińska, & Skład, 1974;
Piechaczek, Lewandowska, & Orlicz, 1996). The similar
research were made in foreign science centres
(Gyenis, 1985).

To special research belonged analysis on the ground
of many years’ observations of somatic body
construction of students of Varsovian Engineering
College. By many explorers students of this College
were acknowledged as the most valuable “biological
material”, and their morphological parameters were

treated as supervisory pattern, engaging mostly persons
not coaching in aim to gaining references for the groups
of sportsmen (Milicer, Skibińska, & Skład, 1974;
Piechaczek, Lewandowska, & Orlicz, 1996).

The second, very precious trend of investigations
has been realized for many years in The University
School of Physical Education in Poznań. It embraces
the anthropological measurements in groups of the
candidates to studies. It has been carried out each
year from many years. The research of this kind in
nineties were widened for candidates to studies in The
High Officer’s School of Quartermaster Service in
Poznań which has been lately transformed in The High
Officer’s School of Stefan Czarniecki (Arska-Kotlińska
& Drozdowski, 1997).

The colleges interesting themselves physical
education in Poland, aiming to maintain their own
identities, have to undertake in the nearest future the
essential challenges in the range of indispensable
programme’s changes. This process started earlier by
creation in many university schools the separate
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directions in the range of physical education and
rehabilitation, since not long ago known as
physiotherapy. Both directions, descending from the
same source differ from each other more and more
with their own programmes of studies. This
differentiation embraces in the best part realizing of
other objects of instruction. In the same objects on
both directions the pressure is put on other contents,
and besides there is other dimension of duration of
both studies in the scale of the number of semesters
and of the number of hours intended on each object.
One can already say about certain specificity of studies
characterizing both directions. So will it find the
reflection on undertaking definite direction of studies?

The students are accepted on studies in the result
of realizing specific conditions of initial examination.
On both directions, it means on physical education
and physiotherapy, in the University School in Poznań
the common examination from group of fitness objects
is swimming and fitness test. For persons contesting
the acceptance on physical education it is necessary to
realize additional conditions resulting from definite
criterions that could be chosen from sports-games,
light athletics or gymnastics. People wanting to study
on the direction of physiotherapy are forced instead to
pass theoretical examination of biology, physics and of
chemistry. So concerning the first group the greater
stress is put on biological features.

On the base of review of literature one can express
an opinion that to students realizing studies of physical
education one has given less attentions up to now in
the matter of estimation of morphological body
construction, especially in the aspect of division into
two basic directions of studies i.e. physical education
and physiotherapy.

On the ground of above observations we can ask
the following questions:
1. How are shaped the basic somatic features in the

teams of students of physical education and
physiotherapy?

2. Do among students of both directions appear
differences in morphological construction?

3. How do the students in morphological respect from
the discussed directions present themselves on the
background of other directions of studies?

MATERIAL AND METHODS

To obtain answers on the put questions one used
the results of investigations in two groups of students
of the second year of studies of The University School
of Physical Education in Poznań. 78 students of physical
education constituted the first group, and the second
was formed by 26 students of physiotherapy.

To analysis one subjected height and weight of
body, length of upper and bottom limb, length of

trunk, width of shoulders, of hips and of chest, depth
of chest, measurements around arm and thigh,
thickness of skin-folds measured: under bottom angle
of shoulder-blade, on abdomen, on hip, on arm – on
the front and back surface, on thigh and on calf. One
also counted the following coefficients:
– Rohrer’s (as proportional relation of the mass of

body measured in grammas to the cube of height of
body measured in centimetres), qualifying degree
of the individual’s slenderness;

– stoutness (as proportional relation of circumference
around thigh to height of body); this coefficient
informs about a degree of stoutness,

– of the type of adiposity (WHR) – expressed with
relation of circumference of waist to circumference
of hips; permits to rate the individuals of male or
female type adiposity,

– BMI (Body Mass Index) coming into being from
enumeration of relation of body mass measured in
kilograms to the square of body height measured
in metres, (classifying individuals of 7 groups),
(Drozdowski, 1998).

One worked out the material with basic statistical
methods (Arska-Kotlińska & Bartz, 1989; Stupnicki,
2000). To estimate the differences between averages it
was used “u” test for 2 independent groups with
following formula (Sawicki, 1982):
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RESULTS OF RESEARCH

In TABLE 1 there were presented the statistical
characterizations of analysed features and somatic
coefficients of students of physical education and
physiotherapy direction. As results from it students of
physical education characterize higher average from
students of physiotherapy in such features as: length
of upper and bottom limb, width of chest circumference
of arm and thigh, thickness of skin fold of thigh and
coefficient of stoutness. Students of physiotherapy were
superior to students of physical education with average
height and mass of body, lengths of trunk, widths of
shoulders and of hips, depths of chest, thickness of
skin folds measured under bottom angle of shoulder-
blade, on abdomen, on hips, on arm in front and back,
on forearm, on calf and averages of the BMI and
Rohrer’s coefficients. Coefficient WHR was in the
both groups identical. Use of “u” test to estimate
statistical dependence between averages permitted to
ascertain that in no case was difference statistically
essential. However differences between both groups
in individual features had multidirectional character.
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TABLE 1
Statistical characterizations of students somatic features
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One can put then the question, how are the
differences among averages of compared groups in
the normalized scale, what will permit to rate the size
of these differences. To show these sizes one used the
Mollison’s coefficient, using the following formula:

SD
MM
PH

PHPHE
MollC
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MPHE – average in group of students of physical
education,

MPH – average in group of students of physiotherapy,
SDPH – average standard deviation in group of

students of physiotherapy.

One executed estimations according to Drozdowski
(1998), accepting that values in range:
0 > 0,5 mean little differences,
0, 5 > 1,0 mean large differences,
> 1,0 mean very large differences.

Summing up, we can ascertain, that students of
physical education and physiotherapy in respect of
morphological features do not differ significantly
between themselves, although during initial
examination both groups were subjected to partly
different manner of recruitment (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1
Mollison’s coefficient of somatic feature of physiotherapy
and physical education students

Physiotherapy – Physical Education

Note:
* enumeration of features in Fig. 1 according to enumeration in

TABLE 1.
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DISCUSSION

Shown results are not quite unanimous with
expectations. It could seem that from students of
physical education one could expect greater heights
and mass of body and fewer components of fatty tissue.
Meantime the students of direction of physiotherapy
have the thickness of skin folds greater, but in scale of
normalized size do not surpass the half of standard
deviation. With certain probability one can ascertain,
that this factor is subjected to some additional
disturbances. In generation of present twenty years
olds very strongly acts the cultural factor, e.g. in the
form of being of fashion on the possession of slim
profiles and of taking care of appearance, what more
and more is associated with health. And so the choice
of studies, and also participation in them in the period
of 2 years, did not occurred the factors determining
morphological differences between students of physical
education and physiotherapy.

To obtain the fullest comparative image one
executed compositions of features and of somatic
coefficients characterizing other groups of students
investigated in nineties. One showed separately the
students of physiotherapy and the students of physical
education on the background of separate groups
(TABLE 2). The selection of groups to comparisons
was not accidental. Because the direction of
physiotherapy from regard on specificity of studies
and ambitions of students is considered to be
paramedical direction one took into account students
of medicine from Medical Academy of Bydgoszcz in
the composition (Lewandowski, 1997). Students of
military schools are often compared to students of
physical education from regard on similarly accented
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physical efficiency as the base of gaining professional
successes in the future. That’s the reason why in this
case one executed the composition of features and of
morphological coefficients from investigations of The
Higher Officer’s Quartermaster Service School in
Poznań (Arska-Kotlińska & Drozdowski, 1997).

Fig. 2
Mollison’s coefficients of somatic features of medicine
and physiotherapy students

Medicine – Physiotherapy

Note:
* enumeration of features in Fig. 2 according to enumeration in

TABLE 2.
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TABLE 2
Comparison of various groups of students somatic features

(1) – Varsovian Engineering College students – 1994 r. (I and II year of studies)
(2) – Students of Medical Academy in Bydgoszcz – 1997 (II year of studies)
(3) – Military School students – 1994
* – counted from averages
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Comparing averages each features in normalized
scale (Mollison’s coefficient) of students of
physiotherapy and medicine we ascertain, that in
respect of height of body the differences were small,
while big in mass of body (Fig. 2). Differences very big
between these groups, one noted them in widths of
shoulders, widths of hips, depths of chest,
circumference of arm and thigh. The normalized
differences between averages of students of physical
education and military schools represent Fig. 3. Results
from it, that difference between both groups in height
of body is small, big in mass of body, depths of chest
and in thickness of skin fold on abdomen, and very
large differences stepped out in lengths of trunk and
circumference of arm.

From above results that students of physical
education represent higher values of majority of
features and of somatic coefficients from students of
High Officer’s School of Quartermaster Service,
instead students of physiotherapy on background of
students of medicine have higher averages almost in
all analysed somatic features. Research conducted in
two groups of students of the university school of
physical education shown separately on background
of characterizations of other students show an
occurrence of morphological differences between
groups with different future professional preferences.

The values of somatic features of Poznań students
of both directions of studies refer mostly to averages
of students of Varsovian Engineering College. Taking
under attention, that results of this group of students
are treated as an approach norm one can accept that
students of directions of studies subjected to analysis
characterize themselves with good somatic proprieties.

Fig. 3
Mollison’s coefficients of somatic features of military
school and physical education students

Military School – Physical Education

Note:
* enumeration of features in Fig. 1 according to enumeration in

TABLE 2.
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CONCLUSIONS

Summing up above considerations one can put the
following ascertainment:
1. Students of physical education and of physiotherapy

from regard on average of investigated features
differ imperceptibly. Differences between them also
in the scale of normalized value are small or very
small.

2. On direction and size of differences between these
characterizations of the two groups the socio-
cultural factors could influence; in this often
intuitive endeavour to attaining “of obligatory”
morphological pattern.

3. On the background of other teams with almost the
same character of studies investigated by us they
distinguish themselves with higher averages of
somatic features. Students of physiotherapy in
normalized values of compared features in greater
degree surpass students of medicine, than students
of physical education their own colleagues from
military school. Both groups of investigated students

from the University School of Poznań show greatest
resemblance with students of Varsovian Engineering
College; so they approach to postulated norms of
development.
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TĚLESNÁ STAVBA VERSUS ZAMĚŘENÍ STUDIA
(Souhrn anglického textu)

Biologický faktor je základním předpokladem pod-
miňujícím úspěch při realizaci mnoha zaměstnání.
Domníváme se, že je obzvláště důležitý ve fázi výběru
zaměstnání. Na základě těchto potřeb je v článku přijí-

mán předpoklad, že budoucí profesní preference může
diferencovat studenty již ve fázi náboru zaměstnanců
a v prvním období učení se.

V naší práci prezentujeme výsledky výzkumu za-
měřeného na stavbu těla interních studentů tělesné
výchovy a fyzioterapie. Cílem bylo ohodnotit rozdíly
v tělesné stavbě mezi studenty obou zaměření a pre-
zentovat zjištěné výsledky, které se vztahují k oběma
skupinám studentů, na pozadí podobných jiných sku-
pin studentů pokud jde o jejich profesní aspiraci.

Výzkumu se účastnilo 104 studentů druhého roč-
níku studia zaměřené na tělesnou výchovu a fyziotera-
pii na AWF v Poznani. Měřili jsme 19 somatických
faktorů, například délky, šířky, obvody, kožní řasy
a každý faktor byl vyjádřen 4 koeficienty.

Při analýze jsme zjišhovali známý fakt, zdali se stu-
denti těchto dvou oborů liší ve vztahu k základním
charakteristikám tělesné stavby. Akceptujeme hypo-
tézu, že rozdíly mezi těmito skupinami budou vý-
znamné.

Výsledky nejsou zcela shodné s očekáváními; jak
se ukázalo, neexistuje mnoho rozdílů v tělesné stavbě
mezi zkoumanými studenty. Potvrzení správnosti pro-
vedeného vyšetření je však založeno na porovnání so-
matických ukazatelů studentů tělesné výchovy
a studentů vojenské školy a také studentů fyzioterapie
a medicíny. V obou srovnatelných souborech existuje
mnoho příbuzných profesních preferencí, avšak zjistili
jsme velké rozdíly v tělesné stavbě ve většině ukazate-
lů ve prospěch studentů tělesné výchovy a fyziotera-
pie. Mezi skupinou fyzioterapie a studenty medicíny
byly zjištěny větší rozdíly než mezi skupinou studentů
tělesné výchovy a mladými muži z vojenské školy.

Klíčová slova: somatické ukazatele, zaměření studia,
tělesná výchova, fyzioterapie.
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The objective of this study was to determine the bioelectric activity of the spinal muscles on both sides of the
primary curvature, both statically (in a habitual posture) and dynamically (in an active attempt to correct the
curvature). The study comprised two groups: one group of 110 children and adolescents aged 6 to 17 (mean age
11.5 ± 3.0) with clinical symptoms of scoliosis (as per Cobb) and a control group of 30 children and adolescents
(mean age 11.8 ± 2.6), with no symptoms of scoliosis. The analysis of biopotentials employed a four-channel
electromyograph “Medicor MG-440” with analogue output, connected to a computer with relevant software. The
whole was part of an “EMG-LAB” system, used for analyzing integrated electromyograms.

In habitual posture a greater involvement of the muscles on the convex side of the curvature was observed.
During active correction, the differences between the biopotentials of the spinal muscles on the right and left side
of the curvature were observed to decrease.

Keywords: scoliosis, EMG examination, paravertebral muscle biopotentials.

INTRODUCTION

The posture adjustment system operates in a system
of feedbacks where the objects of adjustment are all
the muscles responsible for maintaining any specific,
desired body position. It is generally accepted that any
motor activity, including the maintenance of a spatially
defined body position, is reflected in the muscular
bioactivity, which is a result of biopotentials travelling
along the membrane of a muscle fibre, which is
connected with its de- and repolarisation. This activity
may be described by means of various parameters,
observable in an electromyographic examination
(EMG). Proper differential diagnostics of muscular/
nervous diseases require the use of invasive
morphological myography (with the application of
needle electrodes, often multi- or micro-electrodes).
In a functional examination, on the other hand, i.e. the
type most frequently encountered in rehabilitation,
global electromyography is usually sufficient (with the
use of surface electrodes). It does not allow for
evaluation of the biopotentials of the individual motor
units, nonetheless it is a sufficient source of information
on the functional state of muscles or groups of muscles
(in an agonistic, synergistic or antagonistic system)
(Kabsch et al., 1992). It allows for an evaluation of
both the symmetry of contraction on the right and left
side of the body, and the remote ipsi- and contra-
lateral synergisms. This type of examination focuses
primarily on the frequency of recording and, to a certain
degree, its amplitude, which are an expression of the
temporal and spatial recruitment and the number of

active muscle fibres (Aredt-Nielsen, 1991; Beck,
Kiwerski, & Zembaty, 1971; Gieremek et al., in press;
Kabsch et al., 1992; Kopeć & Hausmanowa-Petrusewicz,
1976; Kwieciński, 1983). The combination of EMG
examinations with computer technology in recent years
has allowed for a more accurate computation of certain
parameters and a reduction in the duration of
processing electromyographs (Gieremek et al., in
press).

In the research of scolioses, the evaluation of
biopotentials pertains mainly to larger curvatures,
usually in the study of their aetiology (Alexander
& Season, 1978; Avikanen, Rezasoltani, & Kauhanen,
1999; Shimada, 1989; Trontelj & Fernardez, 1988;
Valentino et al., 1985; Zetterberg, Björk, Örtgren,
& Andersson, 1984). Analyses of biopotentials are
performed relatively rarely (Bogdanov, Nikolaeva,
& Mikhaailenok, 1990; Gram & Hasan, 1999; Kwaśny
et al., 1996; Reuber, Schultz, McNeill, & Spencer,
1983; Saulicz, Nowotny, Kwaśny, & Polak, 1995;
Wynarski & Schultz, 1989). Therefore, the object of
our study is to determine muscular bioelectric activity
on both sides of the primary curvature, statically (in
a habitual posture) and dynamically (in an active
attempt to correct a curvature), in scolioses with small
curvatures.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The study comprised a group of 110 children and
adolescents aged 6 to 17 (mean age 11.5 ± 3.0) with
clinical symptoms of scoliosis. Following X-ray
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examination, these scolioses were classified as 1st degree
scolioses (mean angle 17.0° ± 6.8° Cobb). The majority
in the group were girls (65.4 % of all subjects in the
group). Nearly half the subjects in the group (around
45 %) were children in the age bracket 10–13. Most of
the boys and girls examined (83 %) had single arch
curvatures. Thoracic scolioses occurred much more
frequently (around 72 % of subjects), followed by
thoraco-lumbar scolioses (20 %), the least frequent
were primary lumbar scolioses (around 8 %). Right-
sided curvatures were more frequent (57 %). The
control group comprised a random group of children
and adolescents (mean age 11.8 ± 2.6), with no
symptoms of scoliosis found in the examination.

The biopotentials of the spinal muscles were
examined on two separate occasions: in a habitual
posture and during an active corrective attempt in the
scoliosis group and during active spinal elongation in
the control group. During active correction, apart from
the instruction: “straighten up, hold your shoulders
level” no other information was fed back as to the
quality of the posture assumed. On the other hand, in
the control group the instruction went: “straighten up,
push yourself up fast”.

The assessment of the bioelectric activity of the
spinal muscles employed a four channel
electromyograph “Medicor MG-440”, equipped with
analogue output, connected to a computer with
relevant software. The whole was part of an
“EMG-LAB” system, used for analysing integrated
electromyograms (Gieremek, in press). Within the
system, connecting the computer to the EMG device
enabled the automatic registration, processing, analysis
and displaying of the results in real time. The system

also allowed for a reduction of examination and data
processing time and for storing the data in a database.

Because of the unique nature of the examinations
which were conducted, among other things, during
isometric exercise, the sampling time was set at
5 seconds. Sampling frequency was 20 kHz. The
sensitivity of each channel was set at the level of
100 �V – 1 mV per division, and the time base was set
at 20 ms per division. The width of the signal window
was defined at 10 divisions. High-low pass filters were
used with cut-off frequencies 5 kHz and 20 Hz.
Additionally, the EMG device was fitted with a mains
filter.

The bioelectric activity of the spinal muscles was
assessed on the basis of:
– average frequencies of the biopotentials, expressed

in the number of turns per second (TURNS, T/sec);
– mean amplitudes of the biopotentials (MEAN, �V);
– ratio of the number of turns to the mean amplitude

(RATIO);
– root mean square EMG signal, i.e. the root of the

mean square amplitude (voltage) of the signal
(RMS, �V).

The biopotentials were collected via silver bowl
electrodes with a screened conductor 2 × ES – 10/A/kf/
150 × 15/q560. The electrodes were fastened to the
skin with a special adhesive tape, on both sides at the
distance of 1.5 cm from the spinal cord, i.e. on the
surface layers of erector spinae, always at the apex
spondyl of the primary curvature in the scoliosis group.
In the control group, on the other hand, the electrodes
were fastened at the T6–T7 segment (i.e. at the same
level as the most frequently occurring apices of primary
curvatures in the scoliosis group).

Fig. 1
Block diagram of the EMG analysis
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For each of the parameters considered, first the
arithmetic mean was calculated, standard deviations
and standard deviation errors, then the differences
between the convex and concave side (in the scoliosis
group) and between the left and right side (in the
control group) were estimated. For that purpose the
t-test, or the non parametric Wilcoxon test (pair
sequence) were used, depending on the distribution of
the feature analyzed, which had previously been
checked with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Significant
differences were assumed at the level of significance
below 5 % (p < 0.05).

RESULTS

In habitual posture, in the scoliosis group, at the
level of primary curvature, a certain activity of spinal
muscles was recorded. More importantly, a higher
recruitment of motor units and a higher impulse were
noted on the convex side of the curvature. These
differences, in relation to the mean number of turns
and mean turn amplitude proved statistically significant
(p = 0.008 and 0.002). In the control group the
potentials recorded were significantly lower, with only
slight differences between the right and left side of the
body, in no case, however, were they statistically
confirmed.

Fig. 2
Mean number of turns per second (T/sec) on the convex and concave sides of primary curvature in the studied
group and on the right and left sides in the control group in habitual posture and during active correction/
autoelongation

Fig. 3
Mean amplitude of turns (MEAN) on the convex and concave sides of primary curvature in the studied group and
on the right and left sides in the control group in habitual posture and during active correction/autoelongation
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Fig. 4
The ratio of mean number of turns to mean amplitude (RATIO) on the convex and concave sides of primary
curvature in the studied group and on the right and left sides in the control group in habitual posture and during
active correction/autoelongation

Fig. 5
The root-mean-square value (RMS) of the EMG signal on the convex and concave sides of primary curvature in the
studied group and on the right and left sides in the control group in habitual posture and during active correction/
autoelongation
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The active correction attempt was accompanied by
a significant increase in the bioelectric activity of the
spinal muscles at the measurement level analyzed.
The increase of the number of active motor units and
their impulse values always proved statistically
significant (p < 0.001). A larger increase of the
biopotentials was recorded on the convex side of the
curvature. Thus, the mean number of turns per second
on that side of the curvature increased by a factor of
6 (4.3× on the convex side), and the mean amplitude
of the biopotentials increased by a factor of 3.8 (2.6× on

the convex side). Such increase in the activity of the
spinal muscles caused a reduction in the biopotential
differential on both sides of the curvature. A slightly
higher mean amplitude was still recorded on the convex
side, however, the value of the differential was no
more statistically significant. In the control group an
equally significant (p < 0.001) increase of the
bioelectric activity of the spinal muscles was recorded,
with a trend toward obliterating the minimum
differences between the right side and the and left
side.
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Fig. 6
Differences in the mean number of turns per second (T/sec), mean amplitude of turns (MEAN) and the ratio of
mean turns number to mean amplitude (RATIO) and RMS parameters on the convex and concave sides of primary
curvature in the studied group and right and left side in the control group in habitual posture

Fig. 7
Differences in the mean number of turns per second (T/sec), mean amplitude of turns (MEAN) and the ratio of
mean number of turns to mean amplitude (RATIO) and RMS parameters on the convex and concave sides of
primary curvature during active correction in the studied group and the right and left side in the control group
during autoelongation
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DISCUSSION

Because of the rather unique state of equilibrium
of the body in the standing position (unstable
equilibrium), the assumption and maintenance of any
posture is certainly impossible without the involvement
of certain muscle groups. The primary role is played
here by the spinal muscles. These muscles do not
operate in isolation, rather they operate in the context
of wider functional links. Therefore, three systems of
reference of the active spinal stabilizers are identified

(Nowotny & Saulicz, 1998; Wejsflog, 1956). The first
system of reference is provided by the muscles which
have both attachments within the spinal column and
which directly impact the motor segment (mm. multifidus,
rotatores brevis et longus and intertranversus). The second
system of reference is made of the long muscles of the
dorsum, while the third system of reference is made
up of the muscles which impact the vertebral column
and the extremities. The main role of the muscles in
the first system in static positions is to stabilize the
vertebral column axially and actively correct the
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deviations from equilibrium. Despite being skeletal
muscles, they are not subject to our volition (Nowotny,
1986, 1987; Nowotny et al., 1981, 1984a, 1984b, 1986,
1987, 1992). In voluntary motor acts they require some
initiation of motion by the muscles from the other
systems of reference. Thus, the muscles of the first
system of reference are one of the main links in
controlling man’s bodily posture. However, their
efficient functioning in the system does not only depend
on their condition, rather it is linked with the efficiency
of the entire perceptive/control system. This is also
largely determined by correct anatomic relationships
within the vertebral column itself and within the
structures directly and indirectly linked with it. In
physiological conditions, despite a significant functional
lateralization, we observe a relatively symmetrical
distribution of muscle tonus on both sides of the spine,
which is probably linked with the neuro-geometric
nature of the posture control centre (Basmajian, 1977;
Buchwald, 1967; Eldred, 1967; Nowotny, 1986;
Nowotny et al., 1981, 1984, 1986, 1992). In a permanent
disorder of the spine’s anatomic axis, there occurs
a functional and, later, structural asymmetry of the
various anatomic structures which supply the
information necessary to control body posture,
including the muscles in all three systems of reference.

A comparison of the biopotentials obtained in the
scoliosis group and the control group demonstrates
that the maintaining of vertical habitual posture in
scoliotic patients requires a greater involvement of
the spinal muscles. Predictably, a greater bioelectric
activity of the spinal muscles in a habitual position was
recorded on the convex side of the curvature. Such
distribution of the biopotentials was described in many
previous reports (Alexander & Season, 1978; Avikanen,
Rezasoltani, & Kauhanen, 1999; Shimada, 1989;
Trontelj & Fernardez, 1988; Zetterberg, Björk,
Örtgren, & Andersson, 1984). Some authors actually
demonstrate that a clear asymmetry of the bioelectric
activities of the muscles on both sides of the vertebral
column is a symptom which precedes the occurrence
of clinical symptoms of curvature (Valentino et al.,
1985). What was surprising, though, was the tendency
to of these differences to blur during active correction
attempts. This may indicate a latent corrective potential
in the initial stages of scoliosis. In other words, the
functional condition of the spinal muscles is apparently
“inferior” to what would result from the actual changes
in the vertebral column. However, our results cannot
be compared with other papers, in the shortage of
similar analyses of the changes of biopotentials of
spinal muscles accompanying active correction of
curvatures. Most papers on functional examinations
concern either the analyses of biopotentials in various
body positions, in various movements or during specific
exercise (Bogdanov, Nikolaeva, & Mikhaailenok, 1990;
Graćanin, 1982; Gram & Hasan, 1999; Reuber, Schultz,
McNeill, & Spencer, 1983; Wynarski & Schultz, 1989).
Certainly, our study pertained to small curvatures,
where the majority were scolioses in the stage of

functional changes. It would be worthwhile to evaluate
in the future a similar correction potential in more
advanced curvatures. That would indirectly allow for
the determination of a “limit”, beyond which the use
of corrective exercises does not make sense any more.

CONCLUSIONS

– A greater involvement of the spinal muscles in
maintaining habitual posture was found in children
with scolioses.

– In habitual posture in scoliotic children, higher
biopotential values were recorded on the convex
side of the primary curvatures.

– Active correction attempts were accompanied by
a large increase in the bioelectric activity of the
spinal muscles.

– A greater activity of these muscles was observed on
the concave side.

– Active correction attempts were also accompanied
by an equalization of the biopotential differential
(symmetry) on both sides of the curvature.
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BIOELEKTRICKÁ AKTIVITA
PARAVERTEBRÁLNÍCH SVALŮ

PŘI I. STUPNI SKOLIÓZY
(Souhrn anglického textu)

Cílem studia bylo určit bioelektrickou činnost para-
vertebrálních svalů z obou stran primárního prohnutí
páteře ve statické poloze (v habituální rovině)
a v dynamické poloze – během zkoušky činné korekce
prohnutí.

Výzkumu se zúčastnily dvě skupiny probandů –
110 dětí a mládeže ve věku 6 až 17 let (průměrný věk
11,5 ± 3,0) s klinickými příznaky skoliózy I. stupně
(dle Cobbeho) a skupina kontrolní, již tvořilo 30 pro-
bandů téměř stejného věku (11,8 ± 2,6), u kterých
skolióza nebyla zjištěna. Pro rozbor biopotenciálů byla
použita počítačová souprava EMG pro automatickou
analýzu vlastností bioelektrické činnosti svalů. Sou-
částí soupravy byl čtyřkanálový elektromyograf „Me-
dicor MG-440“ vybavený analogovým výstupem
a spolupracující s počítačem obsahujícím příslušný soft-
ware. Celá souprava byla součástí systému
„EMG-LAB“, určeného pro rozbor integrovaných
elektromyogramů.

Výsledky: v habituální rovině bylo zaznamenáno
větší angažování paravertebrálních svalů ležících z vy-
puklé strany prohnutí. Během zkoušky činné korekce
prohnutí bylo zjištěno zmenšení rozdílů biopotenciálů
paravertebrálních svalů z pravé i levé strany prohnutí.

Klíčová slova: skolióza, EMG záznam, biopotenciály
paravertebrálních svalů.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MANUSCRIPT
FOR THE ACTA UPO GYMNICA

The Acta Universitatis Palackianae Olomucensis magazine
Gymnica is an independent professional magazine. The
content of the magazine is focused on presentation of
research notifications and theoretical studies connected with
the problems of kinanthropology. The Gymnica Editorial
Board is looking forward to all manuscripts written on the
above subject.

General instructions

The text of the contribution is in English. The
contribution is not to exceed a maximum limit of 15 pages
(including tables, pictures, summaries and appendices).
A summary will be in the Czech language, and by rule 1 page
at the most.

The text is to be presented in MS Word editor on
a diskette and also as a printout.

All contributions are reviewed anonymously.

Interface of the contribution

Title of the contribution, name(s) of its author(s),
workplace, date of handing in the contribution, summary of
the text in English, key words.

Text of the contribution

Names of individual chapters are to be written in capital
letter from the left margin. References to quoted authors
see a brief from the FTK UP publication manual.

Epilogue of the contribution

A reference summary, (see a brief from the FTK UP
publication manual), address of the main author, summary
including the key words.

Tables, pictures, graphs, appendices

To be written on separate pages. A table is to be marked
as TABLE 1 with its name below, write on the left margin
above the table (the same applies for appendices). A picture
is to be marked as Fig. 1, write from the left above the
picture (the same applies for a graph).

We look forward to our further cooperation!

Doc. PhDr. Vlasta Karásková, CSc.
Executive Editor

Doc. MUDr. Pavel Stejskal, CSc.
Chairman of the Editorial Board

Address: Palacký University
Faculty of Physical Culture
tř. Míru 115
771 11 Olomouc
Czech Republic

Phone: +420-68-5636357
E-mail: aupo@ftknw.upol.cz

POKYNY PRO PŘÍPRAVU RUKOPISU
DO SBORNÍKU ACTA UPO GYMNICA

Časopis Acta Universitatis Palackianae Olomucensis Gym-
nica je nezávislý odborný časopis. Svým obsahem je zaměřen
na presentaci původních výzkumných sdělení a teoretických
studií, které se vztahují k vědecké problematice kinantropo-
logie. Redakce vítá všechny rukopisy zpracované v tomto
duchu.

Obecné pokyny

Text příspěvku v jazyce českém (1×) odevzdejte laskavě
výkonnému redaktorovi. Na základě doporučující recenze
upraví autor příspěvek k publikaci.

Text příspěvku je v jazyce anglickém. Rozsah příspěvku
je max. 15 stran (včetně tabulek, obrázků, souhrnu a příloh).
Souhrn je v jazyce českém max. 1 strana.

Odevzdává se text v editoru Word na disketě a 1× výtisk
textu.

Všechny příspěvky jsou anonymně recenzovány.

Úvod příspěvku

Název příspěvku, plná jména autorů, pracoviště, datum
odevzdání příspěvku, krátký souhrn textu, klíčová slova.

Text příspěvku

Názvy jednotlivých kapitol velkými písmeny píšeme zleva.
Odkazy jen na citované autory, uvedené v referenčním
seznamu.

Závěr příspěvku

Referenční seznam, adresa hlavního autora, souhrn
v češtině, včetně názvu a klíčových slov.

Tabulky, obrázky, grafy, přílohy

Píšeme na samostatné stránky. Tabulku označíme
TABLE 1, obrázek nebo graf Fig. 1, přílohu Appendix 1.
Název je pod označením, píšeme zleva.

Děkujeme Vám za spolupráci.

Doc. PhDr. Vlasta Karásková, Csc.
výkonný redaktor

Doc. MUDr. Pavel Stejskal, Csc.
vědecký redaktor

Adresa: Univerzita Palackého
Fakulta tělesné kultury
tř. Míru 115
771 11 Olomouc

Telefon: 068-5636357
E-mail: aupo@ftknw.upol.cz
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